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Salesmen Wanted
FOOTHILL NURSIRIES.

.... 'A ' e^- _ * 4,
-tti'l

«:';v 4/f" itH
465 Acres. f^Venw»*! 465 Acres.
Head Office. Toronto, Ont. ; Branok, Montreal.

W • want agent» to sell our 
NVKSEMT STOCK

/r W OMU»

DENTISTRY!W.Hardy Caiaiii $

Steady employment at fixed aalarie». MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able wohk thk TKAR Kuvxo. Agent» are 
earning from $40 to $76 per month, and ex
pense».

A. J, McKenna, D.D.S.,a

—will be st—
Annapolis from 1st to 8th, 
Middleton from 17th to 24th,

IN BACH AND EVERY MONTH.
All work guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Teeth made, repaired and filled.

PRICES REASONABLE.

bl» house long enough to write three or 
four telegrams, hurried to the Broad Street 
Station and look a train for New York. 

Shockeil and grieved, but—ala», for He was excited over the discovery made 
humanity I—f»r beyond tho»e emotion» In by Captain Charles A. Adame and Lieut, 
depth and intensity was the astonishment George P. Blow, of the navy, who are pos- 
and horror which greeted a second and Hive that they have at last located the Bo 
complimentary piece of Intelligence. Break, which was suppos.d to have on

Audi Lucinda bad not possessed a for- board $10,000.000 In gold and silver when
tune, and, a» a natural consequence Pbœbe «he went down on the 25th of May, 1798. 
Williams was not an heiress I the report was Dr. Pancoast went to New York to get 
well founded. Phut be herself bad told four or five of the beet divers that
Judge Campbell so with her own lips, c*o hire. He will hurry back to this city
w on he had called to assist In the funeral and, if possible, will leave the Broad 
arrangement», and had pul a delicate Street Station for Lewee on the 3 01 train 
framed Inquiry on the subject. tide afternoon over the Deleware Division

Aunt Lucinda bad bad no money I That of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and B»l- 
waa the new» which set all

xne steamboat crr^WT,ong Branch,
which was fitted up at an expenie of sev
eral thousand dollars, left this city ten 
day» «go, thoroughly equipped to spend 
the summer and next winter searching for 
the sunken sloop. Capt. Adams who has 
been In the navy twenty.five years, and 
Lieut. Blow, bad charge of the expedition, 
and all the necessary charts and nautical

gov-

SAT.TTa ZPOFTTLI S 'BEMA lex est.
SHAY, AUGUST 2271888.

Send photo with applioatloe. Address 
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montrant.‘Canada. 
Aug, 8th, *86 ly.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WED
GATES’S5!

VOL. 16.J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

NO. 20.

BS0NS’ • You're always lucky,' Harrison re
joined, bending bis own fine orbs upon her, 
' I wish I was I’ he added, enigmatically, 

'Why, aren't you, Mr. Beldlog?’ said 
Pbœbe, In pretty concern,

1 I don’t know I' Harrison burst forth, 
boldly, 1 It's for you to decide,'

• Why, what can you mean 7* Phoebe 
murmured.

' Well, I mean this,' Harrison rejoined 
determinedly—' that 1 shall consider what
ever lack I've had so far In life as nothing 
—worse than nothing—if to crown It, I 
can't have you, Mias Williams—Phcebe— 
yen must have known this. Come ; give 
me one word of hope, I can't live with
out tt r

He came closer to her with a frantic but

P shocked and sympathetically grieved by 
the news of Aunt Laclnda's very sudden 
death.

SCHOONER

jï^Templc Bar, { CERTAIN CHECK At Might.

At «of sun we felt the breath of night 
CflRe With the sally seaweed up the bay, 
WjjhearU the curlews calling, 1er away, 

We»* long lines of foam, and watched 
St he flight

Of Mitering gulls, and trailing snowy 
ïwhlte,

Tt» shrouded crane flew Inland ; dim 
.■md gray

Capt. Longmlre.
rflHIS well known paek-t sohooner will ply 
1- regularly between 8t. John and Bridge

town during the season.
. The first tri,i will be made, if possible, 

either the 30th or list of this month. Freight 
rates reasonable. Apply on board to

CAPT. J. LONGMIRE.

LIME ! LIMBI Always in Btoek. When 
vessel is not in port apply to Capt. Peter 
Nicholson.

Bridgetown, March 15th, 1868.

IS A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE 
CURB FORTheaa pills were a wonderful discovery. *e others like then la the world. Will positively ewe 

or relieve all manner of disease. The iefaniatien around each box la worth ten times the eest of a 
box of pills. Find out ■■ ■■ ieaes. One hex will
about them, and you do more to purify the
will always be thank- blood and cure chro»
fhl. Ons pill a dose. ie ill health than $6
Parsons’Pille contain worth of aay ether
nothing harmfkl, are ^ remedy yet diseov-
easy to take, aad^H ^B^^wersd. If people
esuse no incosvea-HH ■WHHHI HHH be made to realise
the marvelous power of these pills, they weald walk 100 miles to get a box if they could net be had 
without Sent by mail Ibr 85 eents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send fbr it; 
tits information is very valuable. I. S. J0HSS0R * CO., 82 Custom House Street, BOSTOH, MASS.

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA,
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

COLIC,

ï e rose,as the euu sank with the money
7.

And e a horn the moon hung o'er the
'eight,
in her rniets, and haloed In her 

like e face In olie, or like some 

.«talned the canvas of the sky.

If 8b
And all other kinds of violent Pain aud 

Cramp.
It ie pleasant to take, and Ie the safest 

and Iwsl preparation for children as wsl^

bt.k ftI Make New Rich
Acadia Organ and Manufacturing Co.

(LIMITED.)

/ n

f i furniture come fttheir sticky bands.
Phoebe moved back gently, with a 

timid, upward glance.
1 Oh. Mr. Beldlog—' she began depre- 

catlngly.
* Don’t eay no—don’t Miss Williams— 

Phuihe I’ Harrison implored.
' But I can’t say yes, said Pbœbe, softly. 

‘ I don't know, Mr. Beldlog—whether I— 
care for you or not. '

' Bat you don't know that you don't,' 
cried her lover, tearing Irensiedly at his 
sugary shackles,

1 N-o,' Pbœbe admitted, with her eyes 
cast downward.

' Then I can hope I' cried Harrleoo, 
triumphantly ; aud I’m confldeot Miss 
William» — Pboibe — that you'll decide 
favorably. Nobody love» you ao deeply ; 
nobody could make you happier. I may 
hope for a speedy anewer, may I not 7 I 
may call for it soon 7’

were bright, ,
And wht-n the tide went out—aa tides 

must do—
Our hearts went with It, and we thought 

cl you.
—Allan Smpton Hate/ord, in Overland for 

Auyust.

i F What had they lived 
on T What would Phcebe do now T Boyn
ton well-nigh lost Its reason In the breath
less discussion of thee# sphinx- like riddles.

Phcebe Williams sal In the richly fur
nished parlor, lale on that exciting day. 
Her sweet face, sad and subdued, was 
sweeter than ever in Its black ruchlogs. 
Possibly Harrison Beldlog, who stood 
before her, thought

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Blissulle, N. B., Aug. 22nd, 1882. 

Two years ago I was very sick with what 
is ealled Summer Complaint, or Dysentery, 
and I bought one bottle of Gates’ Certain 
Cheek, and I verily believe it saved my life. 
This I sen testify to.

I
t

THE M. K. ELLIOTT A. L. MATHEW, J. I'. Matthew Arnold.

" Sunk, posts, Is your pride, the Muse I . . .
....... a bidden ground
Of thought and of aueterity within. "

Matthew Aasotn, Austerity of Poetry.
Austere, sedate, the chisel lu his hand,

He carved his statue from a flawless 
eloue,

That faultless verse, whose earnest 
undertone

Echoes the music of bis Grecian land.
Like Sophocles ou that zKgoan strand

He walked by night, and watched life’s 
sea alone,

Amid a tempera to, not the tropic zone,
Gilt round by cool waves and a crystal 

sand.
Aud yet the world's heart In hie pulses 

stirred ; •
He looked abroad across, life's wind

swept plain,
Aud many a wandering mariner has 

heard
Hie warning hail, and as the blasts in

crease,
H*1 listened, til! he passed the reefs

axait,
. dueled safely in bis port of Peace.

- fi//ian F. Andrew» m July Century.

ELECTRIC BATTERY For Immediate Sale!Beg to announce to the public, that they intend to add, and have now on the 
road, one of the latest improved MOULDING MACHINES ; also, Tenoning and 
Mortising and other Machinery, which they will add to their already well-fitted up 
establishment, and will, during the coming season, be pleased to supply their patrons 
with the latest style, in Kiln Stock, of

instruments were furnished by the 
eminent.

The discovery of the sloop was late on 
Tuesday, when a diver brought up a petri
fied piece of teak wood, of which the 
Break was built.

The grappling irons were covered with 
verdigris and strong evidences that the 
iron bad come in contact with the

If be did, howsso.IN A BOTTLE,
is not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve,

But a perfect Electric Battery,
whicn forms a

rFM1 AT snug premises situate on Cemetery 
-L Road, near the Park, the property of 

Oldhem Whitman, Esq. It consists of a small 
oottage and barn, quite new, both in good 
order and condition, and three quarters of »n 
acre of land, splendid soil. There i« an ex
cellent well of soft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a kitehen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
table» and operate a small nursery, this 
iroperty furnishes sn excellent opportunity, 
day be had for $860, end part of the pur

chase money can remain,on mortgage.
Apply to

JOHN ERVIN, 
Solicitor and Real Estate Agent.

Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1888.

ever, be gaye no sign of it.
' I was dreadfully shocked to beer of 

your aunt’s death, Miss William»,' he was 
»»y log, in propeily.modulated 
‘ Accept my bearllelt condolence I

: Sbe was all I had,’ said Phcebe gently. 
' I don't know how I shall get on without 
her—dear Aunt Lucinda T 

Harrison cleared his throat nervously.
' I — will yon excuse me, Mise Williams, 

if I intrude upon your grief with 
ently inappropriate matter, but—pray ex. 
cuee me—but is the report that your Aunt 
Lucinda was penniless a correct one r 

' Aunt LucindaV'

MOULDINGS, DOORS, SASHES, STAIR RAIL. tones.
Speedy Cure Newell Poets (either fancy built or turned), BalUSterS, EtC-

PLANING DONE BY THE THOUSAND

Will keep in stock MATCHED SHEATHING.
FLOORING, matched and kiln'dried, supplied at S&ort notice.

The Company intends giving special attention to the above line of goods, and 
shall use every eflort to please customers ; and, by strict attention to the wants of the 
public, hope lo merit the patronage of those that may be lit want of Building Material.

They will still continue the manufacture of the celebrated AOADIA ORGAN, 
the réputation of which is too well known throughout our Valley to need any further 
comment. This Department will still remain under the management of Mr. Sulla.

PIANOS, of the leading makes, will be supplied, at prices to suit, and OLD 
ORGANS taken in exchange.

DINING TABLES will be kept in stock, made of the liest material, and at 
prices to suit the times. Also, the celebrated and improved SOHOOL-DBSK 
which is giving universal satisfaction, and Is recommended by Superintendents, In
spectors, and Teachers, to be the best In the market. If you are repairing or build
ing your School.house, call and see the Improv.d Desk before using any other.

Orders promptly filled from mreftdly selected stock.
All orders addressed to the ACADIA ORGAN and MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

will receive prompt and careful attention.

Corner Queen and Water Streets, Bridgetown, N. S.
1ï. P. RAYMOND.

copper
which was on the Break at the time she 
sunk. The City of Long Branch lies di
rectly over the supposed wreck. The irons 
were lowered in twelve fathoms of water 
three-quarters of a mile out from the 
breakwater. The same spot according to 
calculation, where the grappling irons 
came iu contact with copper two yeare 
ago. The present expedition, which is 
being carried on, on scientific principles, 
it wae decided to be the final attempt to 
find the hidden treasure.

The government entered into a contract 
witii the International Submarine Com
pany, ol New Haven, having its place of 
business In this cily, on the 25lh of Aug
ust, 1880, iu conlormlly witii a contract 
also entered Into between Dr. Paucoast 
and the loteroatloo Submarine Company. 
The Government's contract was made on 
the strength of section 3,775 of the revis
ed statues of the United Sûtes, tAich 
stales or says : • The Secretary of the 
Treasury is authorised to make any con
tract which he may deem for the interest 
of the government for the preservation, 
sale or collection ol any property or the 
proceeds thereof which rosy have Become 
wrecked, abandoned or become derelict, 
being within the jurisdiction of the Un
ited States or which ought to come to the 
United Sûtes.’

The government Is lo receive ten per 
cent on the amount found.

A syndicate, composed principally of 
Philadelphia!!*, U interested In 
ery it the Ireasure. James J. 
the head of it, although Dr. 1'ancoast, who 
had so persistently worked to find the 
treasure, is the man who organised the 
syndicate and he ie the man who delivers 
tiio shares of slock and receives the money. 
One hundred shares of stock were issued 
at $300 a share. About eighty of the 
shares were sold up to the middle of July, 
aod the cashier of the Second National 
Bank of Hoboken, is believed lo bave pur
chased the remaining twenty shares. The 
certifiesterol stock read : —

1 It is estimated lbat the < Break ’ con
tained treasures valued at from ten to 
twenty millions ot dollars. In case ten 
millions are recovered this certificate will

— vo*—
Catarrh, Headache, Xeuralyia, Art hum. Hay 

Fever, Cold in the Head, etc.
A perfect Electric Battery in a Bottle.
A cure guaranteed. Send fur circulars.

Price, 81.00 per Bottle.
AGENTS WANTED.

an appar-
Apply to 

H. FRASER,
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Several marvelous cures already made in 
this town. Write for particulars.

ti
‘ Yea,’ Phcebe responded sweetly.
He did look very handsome standing 

there, tell and manly, under the stars.
Phcebe bestowed a faint smile upon him 

as sbe slipped timorously away.
Elmo Lake stood lean in/ against the 

fence. He interposed himself in Pbœhe’s 
path with a calm smile of proprietorship, 
and Phcebe stopped not unwillingly.

Kben Lake was, In a eenee, the pride of 
Boynton. He had been uncommonly 
bright at school, whence he had emerged 
with high honors. Now he had a lucra
tive practice In the largest town In the 
county, and was known among his fellow 
practitioners as a sharp Irllow, and be was 
not yet twenty-five. Boynton was justly 
proud of him.

' Stop here, Miss William» I' he 
mended.

FOR SALE !IMMEDIATE
Pbœbe repeated. 

•Ob, yea, quite correct, Mr. Bolding I 
Aunt Lucinda had nothing.'

Harrison paled, reddened, and moved 
uneasily fiom one foot to the other and 
back again.

tf

DR. FOWLERS
I 1 -EXT: OF* 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

^=J CURES
Iholera

liolera Morbus
OLrlC^

RAMPS

rpil E subscriber offers for lale the u 
I ly situated premises on Church 

within six minutes walk of town." It consist 
of HOUSE end BAltN, both quite new ; five 
teres of Lend, under good cultivation ; brook 
of water running through rear of lot ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of a few steps 
from house ; also water pipes leading vast ; 
fifty APPLE TREES, of which nearly all are 
in bearing ; variety of Fruit Trees; Shrub
bery, Flowers, ate. For further psrtieulers 
apply te

lassant-
Street,

* 1 hardly know how to put It, Miss Wll- 
lisme,’ he summered; but tilts—ah—in
telligence natually a Arc ta my plane aa 
regards yourself. Naturally, Miss Wil
liam*—naturally you must admit—'

Pine be rose.
‘ Yon mean, Mr. Belding,' she said, 

pleasantly, • that you wish to withdraw the 
proposal with which you honored me the 
other evening T

' I—well, hut you muet see Miss Wil
liam*." Harrison faltered, with his eyes on 
'he floor, • that a fellow—that a

5elect sEiteeature.

GILBERT V. GIBSON. 
Bridgetown, June 6th, 1888. The Heiress.tr

Farm for SaleA. E. SULIS.
BY SKUA K. Omit.

Kbelrae coown as Aunt Lucinda by 
Boynton! Ipoaoae that is what l’buibe Wil
liams calt-il her, aud Boynton liked to do 
what Pboiue William* did.

When Tint Lucinda and Phcebe had 
bought K, Ire Branch's bouse, and come to 
live in BT0,ton, the general verdict bed 
been tbst^'ml Lucinda's niece wee eo no- 
com mon If pretty girl ; and Boynton bad 
ne v Vswigw 

What, alas I 
siderati

LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

fTIUK subscriber offers for sale thkt very 
-a- nieely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Neva Seotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churehes, 
eoniisting of about lorty-tive acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred end fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into bay, tillage end pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has e commodious end thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, etc., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

' I haven’t seen anything of you
all the evening.• man—'

see, certainly, Mr. Belding,' said 
Puu-be quite collectedly. ‘Iam glad lo 
lw able to release you.
•'ii it freely I'

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

• I1 Gh, Mr. Lake, 1 danced a qu-nlnlle 
with you,’ sad Pl.mbe reprovingly.

1 Ob, 1 don’t count that I* Kben dcclaml. 
* To toll tbe truth Miss Williams, I don't 
count anythin* unless It has » meaning, 
and you understand It so. Tli te I do you 
understand that T'

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

the reoov-
Kane la atf* 1 Be assured that I

Mr. Holding, pas-lug down the front 
•""I** m”l Ein-n Lake coming up. He 
corned s msi, bel, and a cane aod umbrella 
strapped together, aod he bowed before 
Phcebe, in ihe parlor In a hurried

• 1 »« »° "‘7 w»7 to the station, Miss 
William»,' he in longed hcr ; bat I wish to 
assure you ol my deep sympathy in your 
bereavement. '

• 'Thank you I' said Phoebe, rising her 
candid eyes lo his.

But Kben avoided them.
‘ Forgive mo tor mentioning such a thing 

at such a time. Miss Williams,' he 
tinned hastily, • but as this is my only 
chance—is it trite that your Aunt Lucinda 
waa nut possessed of the fortune she was 
generally believed to have T*

• Perfectly true,' Pdiebe rejoined, in mild 
tones.

Rubber Bidet Chain Pup, to alter Its decision.
I had been a powerful con- 

oJ with a certain potlion of the 
town waflthe well grounded belief that 
Pbu-be wss Aunt Lucinda's heiress. There 
was no pi oof of it, as nobody had mustered 
tbe course to ask them ; but it was a 
self-evident fact.

Kew Goods,
R. D. BEALS!

* I don't know,' said Pi trbe, somewhat 
unsteadily.

Another l What waa she to do7
* Well, I'll explain.1 Elien proceeded 

with professional calmness. • I mean, 
Misa Williams, that I want you to marry 
me. I have had this In my mind tor some 
time—in fact, since I first saw you ; and it 
baa lately occurred to me to settle matters. 
1 don't need to tell you of my esteem for 
you, of my love ; you must be aware of 
that. May 1 not hope that you return it 7

He waa pulling hie candy with strong 
bands and perfect self-possession. Mica 
Pbmbe glancing up at him from beneath 
tbe pink scarf on her aoft hair, felt a thrill 
of admiration for hie strength and hie 
cleverness. Sbe hesitated prettily.

* It you want ti ie to consider it,’ said 
Eben, reaaauredly ; ‘ you shall have it. I 
know ibis may seem sud leu to you, but 
my leelioge would not endure a longer re
pression . I eball return to the city in three 
days. You will give me my answer betore

—also :—

DEAF !FORCE PUMP, CURE way.for Use

•eck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drama.

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuties to tbe natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Musie, conversation, 
and whispers heard distinctly. Wi refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. UlSCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. 17y

V
with Hose attached If required.

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPES! for ■■■• 
.derdralnln* or convey In* water 
inuder ground. Von be delivered 
'-* asy station on tbe line of Bssil- 

--- l.™'■ way. Send far Prire List.

! She was, confessedly, Aunt Lucinda's 
solo living relative. What was more 
lik/iy, nitre a matter of course, than that 
thjk flue bid house and rich furnishings 
witik otivtb Aunt Lucinda had embellished 
it, and the solid fortune which the pro
ceeding bespoke, should upon Aunt Lucid-j 
da's demise, become the property of her 
niece. Nobody doubted it.

Ol course, the bright and pretty heiress 
to a delightfully mysterious fortune had 
plenty ol ardent admirers. Just which of 
them were admirers of the fortune ami 
which adorers of sweet P hue be Williams

-ten thousand dollar* and 
a pro rata upon any greater or lesser 
amount received by any said third party . '

The prise was taken to Halifax, where 
the following record waa found -, 1 The 
sloop-of-war Break, Captain James Drew, 
captured off Ihe Gapes of Delaware, in 
1798, a Spanish vessel, the Don or St. 
Francis Xavier.'

Captain Charles Sanborn,» noted sub
marine diver, who in 1857 contemplated 
securing a concession from the government 
for raising this vessel, visited Halifax fo«$ 
tbe purpose of getting information . He 
secured a newspaper published in 1798. 
The following is a notice giving an account 
of the vessel : ‘ H. B. M. sloop of war 
Break, we are informed, waa capsized off 
the Capes of Delaware reluroiug from a 
successful cruise on the Spaot-b Main. 
Sbe had on board seventy loos of copper 
and an immense amount of treasure, con
sisting of gold aud silver bars and precious 
stones. ' Captain Sanborn afterwards 
went South with the intention ot return
ing tbe following spring and commencing 
operations. While there he was taken 
sick aud died.

entitle-
----- Comprising-----

DRY GOODS,
MIXuLINBTlY,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
Croclxery ware, 

SHELF HARDWARE,

Rock-bottom Prices
at E. L. HALL’S !

SpaSpringsHousec cou-
h n x>.

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
April 2nd, 84.

OAT

Wilmot Spa Springs, 
Annapolis County.

VEW Carriages, all styles ; Truck Wag- 
-Ll guns, 2 new Harnesses, Rubber Waggcn 
Bolts, Lap Robes, Flour, Sugar, Tea, and 
Groceries uf all kinds.

Country produce taken in exchange.
Eben took out his watch,
‘ I have not a moment to spare, Miss 

William*,’ ho taid.

Best Groceries. 51 tf
TIN WARE, ETO.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.
Eggs for Goods or Cash.

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Nictaux Falls, May 9th, '87.

You must overlook—Tbe new Ionian steamer City of New 
York, which arrived at New York lately 
on her first trip across the A (antic, i* the 
finest and fastest «hip and the largest 
passenger vessel that ever crossed the At. 
Untie. She wss built In Glasgow, aud is 
560 feet in length, and 625 feet water line, 
63J feet in breadth, and 42 feet in mould
ed depth, giving 10,500 of g roe* tonnage. 
She drew on her trial from Glasgow to 
Liverpool 23 feet 3 Inches forward, and 23 
leet 9 inches alt,, which 1s one foot less 
than her draught lor crosslog the Atlan
tic, Her horsepower la 18,600 aod Is 
equipped with twin screws. She is un
questionably firi-t In the fleet of ocean 
greyhounds, hut bow much she can lower 
tbe record remains to be shown on a pass
age when her arrival in port is not delayed 
by heavy aud continued fogs as was tbe 
case this time.

A COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been 
-tV built at this famous summer resort, and herself wae air ever fresh subject of specu

lation and conjecture In Boynton. Truth 
to tell, it was a puxzle to Phcebe herself. 

Nobody would have believed that she

Egga 14 cents per dozen.
E. L. HALL.

my abruptness, but I am forced to tell you 
that the matter I mentioned to you the 
other evening, is—ot

first-class accommodations can now be fur
nished to 100 guests.

The Spa Water has wonderful medical pro
perties, and the effect upon people troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Spinet Complaint, General Debility, and 
other diseases, are of the must beneficial 
nature, as numerous testimonials will testify.

The Springs are situated at the base of the 
Mountain, amid an extensive grove uf 

lofty pines, covering seven acres of ground. 
The surrounding scenery ie beautiful, and 
charming walks and drives abound, while the 
Bay of Fundy is distant hut a lew miles. 
Good trout fishing can be had in the neigh
borhood.

Lawrenoetown, May lsth, 1887. t least, that I no 
longer desire lo proceed iu it, if you will 
consent to my withdrawal.

i waa greatly concerned about that or any- ,
thing else, however, who had eeen her on ! 1 8°' wUl >OU DOl? YoU wiU nev6r ™etit 

" with one more devoted to your beet happi
ness. '

• I appreciate the honor yon do me,' 
Phcebe murmured ; 1 hut I will take the 
three days, please, to think it over.'

Eben waved a courteous hand.
' In three days I confidently expect to be 

engaged to the p ret Heat girl in the State.
He smiled, tenderly and triumphantly aa 

Phcebe fluttered past him, her color height 
ened aod her lips parted tremulously,

John Wells was standing In the middle 
of tbe snow-piled flower bed, lo a solitary 
state. Phoebe paused at its edge.

1 You look like patience on a monu
ment I’ she declared with a half hysterical 
laugh.

I am exceed
ingly sorry at being obliged to say tbis, 
you know, but—'

He was already half way to tbe door. 
Pbœbe followed him with calm eyes.

- Certainly, Mr. Lake,’ sbe said quite 
cordially ; and tbe deor closed behind him.

Five minutes later the waitress wonder- 
iogly admitted a third gentleman.

•I cooldo’t stay away any longer,' said 
John Wells, standing close to Phvebe, with 
both her hands In his, 
you, dear I May I call you that 7 Will you 
let me take care of you now as well as I 
can 7 I can’t be sorry Auut Lucinda was 
poor, because If she hadn’t been—well you 
knew how it was didn't you 7 Perhaps it 
was foolish in me—false pride—but I 
couldn't help it. It I had known though, 
that yoa did care for me, I guess I’d have 
risked it in spile of your thousands I'

For there wae np longer a doubt in his 
bounding heart ; the tenderness in her soil 
eyes settled that. Still, there wae an 
pression in them which be did not under
stand . He suited back suddenly.

1 Have I made a mistake 7’ he said, In 
confusion. 1 Has everybody made a mis* 
take 1 Was Aunt Lucinda rich—and you’re 
an heiress after all V

1 No, no I' cried Pbœbe following him as 
he retreated with both hands round bis 
arm, 1 No, she hadn't a cent, but I never 
let her feel It, I've taken care of her for a 
long time, and gladly, 
mine, don't yon see 7 I've been an heiress 
for yeare. And I don’t think much of 
Boynton for not knowing it.’

' But what 7 but nothing I’ cried Pbœbe 
tenderly. 'You’ve asked 
you, and I’m going to do It, and I shan’t 
let you off. I think It's you I've liked all 
the time, dear P

Everybody In Boynton knew tbe facts of 
the case wlibln twenty-four hours. However 
it leaked out concerning Harrison Beldlog 
and Eben Lake was a mystery, but those 
enterprising young men did not hear the 
last of the subject for a long and heart» 
rending time.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. a certain winter's evening when all the 
youth of the town had swarmed to Aunt 
Lucluda'e for a candy pull.

The heiress’s entertainments were fre
quent aud always lively, and nobody who 
was invited bad ever a previous engage
ment.

Aunt Lucinda, in a shining black satin 
and a while lace cap—and a very Impres
sive figure she was, being a handsome old 
lady—roamed about from room to room, 
smiling on this one, conversing for a 
moment with tbat one, anil patting a third 
on the head or shoulder.

She was a very cordial old person, and 
very popular In Boynton, being second Id 
the hearts of Boyntonlana only to her 
niece,

Pbœbe wae in her element. 8be wore a 
red drna« with profuse colored headings, 
which shimmered aud sparkled as she flitted 
up and down, and In aud out, like a mov
ing tiamc.

Her costumes were a perpetual wonder 
to Roytou girls, and Indeed sbe would 
have exclled admiration anywhere, as 
would also her pink aod white complexion 
her long lashed eyes and her fresh lips.

Tbe candy had been boiled to precisely 
the proper point, and bad been set eut on 
the snow In paua to cool just enough tor 
pulling, the waiting company filling in the 
time with a lively quadrille or two.

And now the front yard was comfortably 
filled with giggling girls, In carelessly ad
justed wraps, and young men with bale 
stuck hastily on Ihe backs of their heads, 
somebody having suggested pulling I be 
candy out ot door*, for a change.

Everybody clutched a generous bunch of 
It In greased or floury hands ; shoulders 
bent to the task; elbows worked In and 
out,and tongues chattered.

Pbœbe Williams stood by a snowy ever
green tree, with Harrison Belding at her 
side. Ho was tall, good looking and alto
gether quite distinguished, so Boynton 
thought.

He was Colonel Belding'e son, and pros
pective heir to a property of no mean pro
portion!. Boynton girls admired and 
coveted him, but he hardly looked at one 
of them since Pbœbe Williams bad come 
to town,

1 Charming night, Mias Williams,' he 
■aid, shoving a cuff to a safe distance from 
the sticky substance m his hands.

• Yes, delightful,’ Pbœbe assented, lift
ing her bright eyes to the starry sky. 
< Wasn’t I lucky 7'

rpiIE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
JL the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the ■ 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 3(10 pages, 8 vo„ ■
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled

North

CvNsmea thk Lius*.—The piuk pond 
Illy has been claimed as a native of Capo 
Cod only, but The American Garden tells us 
tbat Sweden ie a claimant for tbe honor of 
having an original one, and likewise that 
it la found growing wild iu various parts of 
this country and Canada. There are other 
native water lilies, aucb as tbe Nymphma 
odarata aud the so called Lotus, Nelubium 
ipeciotum, which grows naturally in several 
places as far north as central Michigan, 
that may be cultivated In many of our 
poods, lakes and streams. The August is* 
eue of The American Garden of New York, 
is largely taken up with the subject ol the 
culture of water plants, including vatioue 
beautiful foreign species. The articles are 
finely illustrated and the number as a 
whole should have a marked influence up
on the development of this interesting 
phrase of gardening.

BRIDGETOWNmmm Bathe, hot or cold, can be had at all hours. 
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all 

hours.MHS STORE! Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord
ing to Booms.

Owing to the disappointment of the Spa 
Springs company not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting furnishing as was expected, 
they will, for this season, be free to all.

J. R. hall, 
Proprietor.

men.
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address V. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr, W. II. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfineh St.

• I am eo sorry for

i New Home Treatment for the Cure of Cat
arrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
Usasses are contagious, or that they are due to 
Ihe presence of living parasites In the lining 
membrane of the nose and enstaehian tubes. 
Microscopie research, however, lias proved this 
to be s foot, and the result Is that a simple rem
edy has been formulated whereby catarrh, cat
arrhal deafness and bay fever are permanently 
eased In from one to three simple applications 
made by the patient at home.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING ;
Bltoey'e Cove, Nova Beotia, June 92,1885.

Qwtuxis-I am happy to say that the treat
ment which you sent me last February has effect- 
laJly eared me of Catarrh. Mine waa a case of 
ong standing, and up to the present time I have 

boon waiting for developing remains of Catarrh, 
bet none are manifest. You may use my name 
as a proof that your remedy cures Catharrh. I 
feel grateful for the removal of such • trouble.

Yours etc.. (REV.) G. O. HUE8TIB.
TWO YEARS LATER.

KHI Village, Oueen * Co.. N.8. Dec. 28. 1887.
OsWTUiMiit—Allow me to sav that after three 

yuan' trial I find no unplexsant odor in 
or, fetid breath, which used to effect others in my 
company. No symptons of Catarrh remained 
liter the second application of your remedy.

Wishing yon suocosa In doing good. 1 remain. 
Yours sincerely (REV.) G. O. HUBHTIB,

We send a pamphlet describing tills 
meat oa receipt of postage stamp.
A. BL Dixon * Bon, 308 King Bt. W. Toronto, Can

A BIO STOCK

LIGHT HARNESSES,
EXPRESS HARNESSES,

TEAM HARNESSES, 
TEAM and HARNESS COLLARS.

3STOTICB. • I don't feel unlike It,’ eald John, join
ing her with a long stride.

1 Why 7' Pbœbe demanded, calming 
down under the friendly glance of John’* 
pleasant gray eyes, and taking * bite from 
her candy, which was getting hard.

1 Well,' eald John slowly, ‘ when I hare 
to stand still and see you talking to Beld- 
iug or Lake, or anyone else, for tbat mat
ter, patience Is all that keeps me—well, 
sane.'

He laughed apologetically as he said no 
more. Not that she wanted him to say 
any more. Two proposals In an evening, 
and those unanswered, were quite enough.

But John had said things of tbe same 
kind before, and always stopped short at 
the most Incomplete point.

Not that John Welle flirted. No, Phcebe 
knew better than that. But he waa a clerk 
iu a hardware store, and the sole support 
of his mother and two young sisters ; and 
Pbœbe was an heiress.

No ; silence had been John's rule hither
to, and be had told himself, sternly tbat 
so far a* Pbœbe Williams was concerned It 
would continue to be.

‘ Don't you think It’s pulled enough7' 
said Pbœbe, for want of something better 
to say, holding out her etiffeolug twist.
1 I'm going to eat mine. See everybody Ie. 
Why don’t you eat yours 7'

■ I don't feel hungry,' said John soberly.
But he looked hungrily at Pbœbe, never

theless.

TTEÂZAHÎ/J?Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods. A large assortment of
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

hewing Machine Trunks and Bags, 4/JOHN Z. BENT. tUpyco spect§£!Direct from Manufacturers, ex-* Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.

For Sale Low for CasH.
J. W. BOSS.

WANTED ! PRESERVE YODR SIGHT Worth Ten Dollars a Bottle.
Any person who baa used Poison’s Ner. 

villne, the great pain care, would not be 
without It if It cost ten dollais a bottle.
A good thing is worth Its weight In gold, 
and nervlliue is the be«t remedy In the 
world for all kinds of pain. It curt* 
neuralgia In live minutes ; toothache In - 
oue minute ; lame back at one application ; 
headache in a few moments ; aud all pains 
Just as rapidly. Small teat bottles only 
juet ten cents. Why not try it- to-day 7 
Large boltle 25 cents, sold by all druggists 
and country dealers. Use Poison's nerve 
pain cure—Nervilioe.

—An Austrian engineer has, it is «aid, 
designed a truck to be run before every 
railway train, being maintained always at 
a fixed (but adjustable) distance In front by 
tbe force of ao electric current transmit
ted along the metals from a dynamo on 
the engine. The current Is conducted in 
glass tubes on the pilot truck. If, there
fore, the truck comes Into collision the 
tubes are broken and the contact necessar
ily destroyed. The Interruption of tbe 
current Instantly and automatically applies 
the brakes on the following train. It is 
claimed by the luventor tbat two expresses 
fitted with this system might with impun* 
itv be set to run full tilt at each other. 
The collision of both pilots, trucks would 
arrest the progress of both trains before 
they could meet. A truly wonderful In* 
ventlon which we should like to see put ■ 
to the test at a safe distance.—Iron.

T IVE Energetic Men to Bell Fruit Trees, 
-LJ Small Fruits, Rose Bushes and Shrubs.
NAI.AKY AND EXPENSES PAID.

BY WEARING THE ONLYtfMarch 27th, 1888.
FRANK LAZARUSState age and name references to insure a 

reply. Address 8. T. CANNON k CO., 
Mention this paper. Augusta, Maine.

[Late of the Firm of Laiarue A Morris.]

■LTtiB
the uoee

Rewnnefl Spectacles & Eye-Glasses
«John. J5rvin, flUIESB Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 

-a- been used for the past 35 years and 
given in every instance unbounded aatisfae- 
tion. They are the beet in the world. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
change.
For essle by SAMUEL LEtiO, Watch

Maker and Jeweler, Bridgetown.
Frank Lazarus, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Lasarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

A#~No conejtion with any other firm in 
the Dominion of Canada.

*1Barrister aod Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

new treat
The money Is

Pi
a»

—Thu wife of a New York carpet dealer 
named Berman went out the other attrr- 
noon to cal I on some neighbors, leaving 
her nine months-old baby asleep in a crib, 
with a rubber tube, attached to a milk 
bottle, In lie mouth. When she returned 
she found portions of the « bottle lying 
about (be floor. During the night the 
baby was taken ill, and a physician who 
was called In discovered a small piece ot 
glass in its uioutb, and later said that 
several pieces bad passed down tbe larynx. 
Subsequently the little one died iu great 
agony
broke the bottle on the edge of the crib, 
and placing the broken neck In Its mouth 
• wallowed the pieces of glass.

Like Magic.
< It always acted like magic. I had 

scarcely ever need to give tbe second dose 
of Dr. Fowler"* Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for summer com plain Is.' Mrs, Walter 
Govenlock, Ethel, Ont.

BRIDGETOWN03mpd

me to marry

How Lost, How Restored !

m
■ Tewa Toiled v/6Ffl<MAjtedtp
aKb EVatty fjgrto
Put.LY WÂ88ANTEP foS 8 'ftxrfr.- —tout MttttV---
Halifax Pwfle Ca

1$7 * 159 HOCUS 87. WMsfHVUU.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Calves*, 
well's Celebrated Eeeay 

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine] of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physicial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 4 
eents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay,elearly demon»trates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse- 
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself 
cheep ly, privately and radieatly.

^arThis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS i

J. I. LLOYD, It is thought that the infant

----- Manufacturer of------
•SHINGLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES, 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 

STAVE PLANERS,
STAVE JOINTERS,

HEADING ROUNDERS of various styles, 
BUZZ PLANERS, ETC, 71y

To Loan !
Money on Real Estate Security.j. a. h. Parker,

Solicitor.

THE DE BRAAK.

The Sunken English Millions Located.

TBS TSSAiUtl SHIP POUND IN TW1LVS FATHOMS

Pbiladniphia, Aug. 10—Dr. Beth Pane sirs.-I^wtoond1 Dr Voider’» Ex- 
coast, of 931 Arch street, wno baa spent tract Wild Strawberry to be the best re- 
$12,000 Iu the last two years trying to lo- medy I ever used for dysentery and all
cate the sunken English sloopof-war De Jh“k tt uZoomml^TeTuoov t^hig'hly 

Break , came op from tbe Breakwater ye#- Abbie A. Reegb, Victoria Vale, Annapolis 
terday morning, and after remaining at | Co., N. 8.

* You can have mine then. Will yon
eat that!' said Pbœbe, breath leas at her 
own daring.

Bridgetown, Oct, 27tb, '87. tf

J. M. OWEN, And she thrust it I,to his hand and 
saucily snatched bis own, and ran away, 
leaving Ihe young mao red end trembling 
with a pleasure that was half pain.

—Winnipeg bas 72 miles of streets. Of 
these,four and a half miles have been paved 
with oak plank aud tamarac blocks, at a 
cost of $263,000.

THIS PAPER I V Vi round on file at deo. P.BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent

.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1881—

The Culverwell Medical Go.,
41 BS.t Mew York. Pitcher’s Castor la.Children Cry for Three days afterward. Boynton wasPost Office Box, 460.
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WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 22,1888.
WEEKLY MONITOR, j^TEW ADVERTISEMENTS.mrvSm

New Advertisements—Hbafner A Dixon bee on band, three 
bble. of the oelebreted 8 aeeex Butler 
Belt. Try It. »

—Messrs. Primrose Bros, hewe the Ira»# 
of two stories of their eew building erected 
end nearly boerded In.

—W. D. Sheehan, teller, le building e
new house near hie store.

—Mrs. Caul has erected a very neat end 
tasteful residence adjoining the Keg later of 
Deeds office,

—A heavy thunderstorm swept over 
Montreal and surrounding last week and 
caused the loss of twenty lives and much 
valuable property.

-J. W. Beckwith says he hss never 
sold so many boots and shoes as at the 
present season, which be attributes to 
the excellent value ol all his goods in 
this line, and that he warrants every 
pair sold. *'

—We regret le learn that 8. E. Bent, 
Esq., of Tuppertllle, bad a severe paraly
tic shook yesterday. His health hae not 
been very good for some time past.

—The Colchester election resulted In 
the return of 8lr Adame Archibald. The 
vote stood, Htr Adams Archibald 1748 ; Mr. 
Eaton, 1219 ; Mr. Fulton 313.

Famiuse' Awnimox. — Do not pay 25 
cents for apple trees when you can get 
same value for 20 ots. from Cberlee J. 
Willis, agent for Chase Brothers' Co., 
Colborne.Ont. 11

Local and Other Matter.
8b» Wtsklg Petit»- Special Meeting!—Typhoid lever is alarmingly on the 

increase in Moncton.
-«.iwasw.wjl

New Advertisement*WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22nd, 1383.
— Tyj pursuance uf Seetlou 34 of Oliaptsr 6#NOTICE» 1 of the Revised Statues, 6th Series, a

mHK rate payers of School Section No. til, ^MunuSpaufy^f^he^eunU of Annapolis, 
A will please take notice that all school «>• £ /, the c,,unty dourt House, in
rates for the current yesr must be paid w,“ ” nu‘“
previous to Sept, let : otherwise they will be 
collected as the lew dlreeu.

W. M. FORHYTH,
Seety. of Trustee.

■ ■ SltM

tedStatien Master 
Andrew Pearson.

—McCormick's Fruit T 
Middleton on Friday -oirooe day.

-Mr. R. H. Bath, formerly of this 
town, now of Boston, Msh., is home 
on e visit.

i

S’SSSESS*
Maine. We quote from hie remerke : - 

11 During an extended trip in New 
Brunswick, spending the days mingling 
with the people, on ,the l“,eU
ïhe'Lt wm8 Woed° Uom“ that lor some _ C,pt. Loogmire, 
reason there le less drunkenness sud pro- ,rriwl Monday from St. John. Leave# 
r?tben at home In Maine During the lo.morrow for esme port, 

entire time only one mtoxKmted per'»» Cll00il-Anyone wanting good fresh 
was seen, end he wsa qaletly golnk h Bi^uiu 0f ell kind, esn proenre them

t^8^ of « •tShalnerEDi^. J

5TwU..iu-usu** u.—-
toxicetion were noticed. Mom th , Spectator.
t ‘ eh.Tlh.nVhebfer‘edomnrfro8m these two _Mr. Cutler Crowell, foreman Rand
MMblube ascribed? The prevalence of Md ATery'e too®l‘f0O^S* "SjS.if ao- 
Intoxication and prof.nltyln M.loe. ye.Urd.yoo . vtolt. Mrs. Crow... a 
something terrible. Obeervlng and Intel- «^panied blm. |
ligeot men to tbe Province* state that the _ne,ioioue Delaware Peaohee, Ap 
apparent abaenceof *\a[ou pie,. Orange. Lemons, Tomatoes, etc..
found In tbe fact that pi"/whcn McCormick's.
drunk on tb. streets, and tbe pressure of _ M,_ R 8. McCoroiek has «torted* 
this potent influence checks tbe outward u lU0d m ooonection with bis etor . 
mnnUeelatlon of tbe evil, which must «• H# |-porli freah IruUs of dllJJ 
tit while liquor Is so openly cold: direct. U t» Juel whe‘ W“' new,ed
Influence of the pulpit and P**»*‘■eve been bet6i he deeervee patronage.

*‘u: n»-

ES* wBS*
‘Hichange hae token place during the past Bloeki 11

twenty years, and that ‘^ ïoan^ P^pl Aiaph Klee, whose Illness

tlon^ The'frequency of profanity among tender our sympathy to the bereaved 
our people Is alarming, end tbe call Is or- relatives.
gent that something be donfito check th _Mr Albert Beth, of Californie, left 
habit." '■!*. ' ■ ’ . for home on Monday last. He asye he

has enjoyed himself immensely fiooo 
We should not wonder if be 

return

Hwill be st e e
li 0Annapolis Royal, on

TUESDAY, 11th day Sept, next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the 

purpose of

Appointing Officers,
under Chapter"*, of the Loeal Acts of 1888, 

entitled :
•' An Art to Arnold ami Voneolidate the^ Atte 

Relating to Municipal Aetceement,"
and generally for the purpose of transacting 
such other business as msy oome before "«oh 
Spsoial Mseting In rsgard to said Act, audj 
the efficient working thereof,

Dated at Rear River, August 8th, A.D. nu
ll. HARPING CHUTE. 

Warden of the Municipality of Annapolis.
GANG HAWN, DBY SEASONED

H
(0I

<4«Bridgetown, Aug. tint, 1888.

hMcCormick, H0(First door east of Post OfHos,) ^
Will open this week the largest and eholeest 

variety of Foreign Fruit ever bronght to this 
town, consisting of otoFlume,
Apples. Oranges, Lemons, 
■ananae, Crystalixed Flge, 
Figs, Peanuts, Tomatoee, 
etc., etc.. end will sell low.

Tea-meetings famished at oloeest priées by 
plaelng orders early.

Stationery, Tinware, Jewelry, and 1 enkee 
Notions eontlnuelly in etoek. ____________

Peaohee, P re,

R ©(0
<1W. Pine Boards, | »

ll 0 h—Joe Howe, tbe Nova Scotia pacer, won 
the second heat of the 1 23 class nt Law- 
reooe, Thursday, 2.27|. He also won 
A ret beet In 2.27|, but tbe judges eet him 
back. He trotted tbe first quarrer In 36* 
seconds,

—Says tbe Kentvllle #er : Onedey last 
week James Walt, who Itvec at the Jog- 
gins , while loading a cart with bay from as 
know, discovered a lot rof wathh obele 
and lockets. They proved lo be part of 
the plunder which tbe borglnre bad re
moved from the store of R. 8, Frltnrna- 
dolpb, of Dlgby.

—A. B. Kendall ba> rented e bouse 
from J. W. Beokwith, oppose railway 
station, baa tilted it up, and la reedy to 
reeeive permanent or transient board
ers. Learn bia terme before engaging 

Also etabling. Reason*

We Have a Very Large 
and Complete

TWO YEARS, FULL INCH. H
<r<

HNARROWS — Shippers, nearly
clear........ ......................................*10-50’

SMALL SHIPPERS - Under 10
feet contente..................... .. -*11.60.

GOOD DRY REFUSE, free of rot.$ tf.00.

STOCK OF GOODS 6 (0ordered for the a 3x- €

PÎFall and Winter Trade, !
SPRUCE NARROW DRY FLOOR-a large quantity of which we have

Already Received.
We would like the public to see our 

Stock of Goods before purchasing else
where. as we mo satisfied all can be 
suited.

$ 8.50.ING <

fm
usuvsnsD oa osas.

TilOS. 8. WHITMAN, 
Annapolis.

M
h 0

08H. FRASER,
Bridgetown, I EHAgent.elsewhere.

able terme.
—According to law shooting can be In

dulged in from the following dates : Moose 
and caribou, 15th September ; hares and 
rabbits, 1st October; partridges, 15th 
September ; woodcock, snipe and leal, 30tb 
August ; blue winged dock, let August, 
Instead of September 1st as stated In out

li CDTea-Meeting.reasooeble doubt

tbe old treaty to the letter. C4°* 
has done everything in reaeon to make 
a peeoeable settlement of this vexeo 
question, and if the United States gov
ernment will not aooept tbe terms of
fered, tbe only dignitied course remain 
Ing for us is io meintam our rights. 
There ie a talk that m the event of tbe 
rejection of tbe treety by tbe Senate, 
President Cleveland will declare non- 
intercourse between the two oountriee. 
Tbie would be a pretty condition or ai- 
fairs truly, and would barm Canada a 
great deal, but the United Slates In an 
even greeter degree. .

It would be certainly a tine spectacle 
for a nation like the United States, with 
its professedly broad and liberal eenu 
ments and advanced civilisation, to pa«. 

cqse of Don-intereouree wild a 
iFwith whom it is interwoven by 

ties of marriage.

hie stay. . ,
makes up bis mind some day to 
for good to his native heath.

—Tbe Gripsack for August le to hand, 
tilled with both entertaining end in
structive matter for tbe wW?
would euggeat, however, tbattbe W. » 
A. R. time Uble be eorreoted by the 

Knowles end Reynolds,

MILLINERY a Speciality. §PTo be held at BROOKL YN HALL, on

Tuesday, August 28th, 88,
tees TAKES F0K CASH AT HIBHEIT 

MARKET PRICE.
We eordlally invite all to come for a good

ir„
Tea served at one o’oloek l>.
Should the day mentioned be unfavorable 

• first fine day following.
Tieket for Tea $6 cents ; Meat 1 able 4j 

cents. Children reduoed.
CONCERT la the evening, admission iu 

cent». Doors open at 7.30 p. m.
„y order of *--1^ NgILY> Swt,.

leal.
—The reoeipto of Eggs et J. W. Book 

with'» are far in advene# of any corres
ponding period einoe be bae been in j 
business. This ie due to tbe feet that 
be handle# nothing but freeh Eggs, 
which enable# him to command tbe 
highest fancy prioee In the Boston 
market», and therefore pay the highest 
prioee here. II

—Judge Cowling, H. E. Qlllls,barrister,
Charles McCormack, and W. J. Shannon 
ail of Annapolis, passed through Wey
mouth on Friday last, stopping only for a 
short time for refreshments at tbe Ameri
can House. These gentlemen are making 
a tonr of the Western Counties In n ba
rouche. They are well supplied with all 
tbe modern requisites lor a Aral class va-1 at prMant| wnt be a genuine soiprbe to the 
cation and no doubt will enjoy themselves 
immensely.— Weymouth Timet.

— Mr. L. R. Miller, who moved to this 
town about one year ago and purchased 
Ihe property lormeily occupied by J. B.
Fay, E q., and more recently by Dr. Bar-
naby, lia» made a wonderful Improvementi — ■ IIIAUIAO
upon tb-entire p,«mises. The bon.» bas Q11M M Ç D PICNICS.
been so entirely r-tnodeled and altered IO W111111 ■ 11 i Berl

L. C. Wheelockpublisher.
8t. John. |1 per year.

—Those in need of a Peint that will 
not peel, blister, or rub off, will tiod 
what they want at Sbipley'e, to tbe 
Pure Prepsred Liquid Honee P»™1- 
Simply stir before ueiog. U

-A eoneert will be given in the 
Court House, Bridgetown, In aid of ihe 
Park Fund, on Friday, tbe 3let of Aug., 
1888, when the following ladies and 
gentleman have consented to appear :

Miss Stella Jacques, Mrs. S.S. Reed, and 
Mies M. Katheleeo Magee, Mr. J. Barna
be, Mr. Edward Craig, Mr. Tboe. Cowling, 
and Mr. H. V. Barrett.

0
Lawrence town, Augnti The Next 30 Days.00 TO BOSTOHSurprise Picnic!

New Uksmany, MaV 5, 1888. In order to make room for my
Mr. W'-oilhury,—

Sib,—I want to let you know that that bot-

mssss. r»,1 r
completely. I want all that have that eem- 
plaint to try It. It ha. no equal in my 

f mind.

Fall Goods,The eseeedlngly low priées for
BY TUBFIRST-CUSS GOODS,

—AT—

J. W. WHITMAN'S

I will sell any of the goods now on hand at 
prieee it will be hard to compete with.

a de
peopl
all tbe strongest 
business sod intereel.

JACOB MI8ENER.

FOR NET CASH :III. W. SUMS ! \
— Mrs. Beeele Starr Keefer lectured In 

the Methodist Church on Friday evening 
Mr». Keefer hae a voice of good compas» 
well under control. She speaks rapidly, 
but with ease and distinctness, Tbe lec
ture treated principally of the origin aud 
work of the Woman1» Christian Temper
ance Union, and shewed the necessity and 
succès» of such an organisation. There 
were In it many beautiful passages 
delivered with fine rhetorical power. We 
hope that Mrs. Keefer may be induced to 

with another visit aud

buyers.
$1 0013* Ibe. bright refined Sugar for 

Best Tea in tbe market
3 !bs. baking soda
4 bare Lanndry Koap 
Parks While Cotton Warp

of Ibe— A correspondent of .38one
Upper Province pspers bas written an 
ertiole coodeming tbe practice of flog 
■ing men guilty of crimes ag«init Ibe 
chastity of women. He says it ie de 
grading. The only way 
sensibilities of tbe brutes who ravish 
women is by the medium of pbysicel 
suffering. Tbelr moral natures ere too 
mean and oowarddy to feel any other 
discipline. There are a lot of maudlin 
srntimentaliato everywhere who are 
continually arguing against puntahieg 
criminal» i ‘bey oireulwte petition» to 
hay# oold-blooded murderers pardoned 
and let loose upon society again, go oil 
in hysterical lamentations oser i be woes 
of a bank defaulter, when juetiee to ao 
fortuoaie as to get bold of one. end eo 
on. We wonder wbat would be this 
particular correspondent’s opinion in 
regard to tbe lash if bis wife, daughter, 

the one assaulted 7

Fruits and Biscuits .12OFFERS
.13

$1.10in abundance for Greatto reseb tbe
Flour and FeedBargains

FOR 30 DAYS,
throughout, that scarcely a trice of tbe 
originel structure remains. Large bey 
windows have been pul In with castellated 
finish at tbe roof. An Iron creating has 

m i ... been added lo ibe tool» which give them a
—Suuday School workers will p ease „ry neat a0(1 finished sppearaoce Steps! Customers whose accounts a

ÎT" l"iir,mdhVldVur*l»w7he ‘last week"to °' dressed granite and brick walks, with w„, pleMe g|,e me a sorprt» 
lion will be h g „ two handsome urns to front of tbe boose pn.|Dg up at once.
August and the first •"* **. add their agreeable feafuras to tb. whole.1 W 8 P
Secretaries of XV ards will furnish notices |g,_ m;;,, spent a large arwownt et money
lor publication. in grading and gravelling tbe sidewalk In

Tbe Provincial convention at Oxford, froot of hi, prem,,e, a distance of some 
S-pt lltb, and the Annapolis Co. 8 8 . 300 ,,et nod baa built . new fence with Angnst 71st, 1888.
Convention at Clemenisport on Friday loroed u»tu„eri throughout, and gate
8,pt 21.1. Elect delegare. •<> attend „ of drf.spd granite. Tbe painting
tbe aev^rnl conventions. Interesting pro- |fae fence le done |n |rotlBtlon of grno-
grammes nre buing prepared. A .ull at- ^ >nd t most pleasing appearance, 
tendance le requested. ,rt|e |nllde of the bouse baa been as

thoroughly Improved as tbe outside. The 
cellar is a model one, high, light, well 
ventilated and with cemented floor. Hot 
and cold water le supplied to several of 

, the rooms, aud electrical button» are in ill 
communicating with bells. Tbe muntele 

a are msrlwllied slate and Ihe hearths tile.
The ceilings have been beautifully fres
coed by Mr. Bishop, painter, and, to L _ 
no pains or exp-n-e have been spared lo
make the building taeleful, couveolenl I bsl k,,,, puhii.hed and is now ready for 
and comfortable. The property Is now I delivery to tbe trade at wholesale price», 10 
one of the handeome.l to ilie town, and |ekBti per eopy. Net le»» than tventy-fivs 
we mu-t congratulate Mr. Miller upon the j 0opi»« will be delivered on any one order, 
taste he lie. displayed iu the work tbough- 
ont, sail wish m"le of Ids sort would oome 
nud eetIh’ among it». Mr J. Z. Bunt was 
Ibe roe, 1er workman

at lowest cash price, and everything in my 
line at a email advance above cost.Don’t Fail to Gill.favor our town 

address. II■
to make room for Fall Orders. HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 

FOR FRESH EGGS.
T. G. BISHOPT

ver due, 
art y by WEEKLY TIME TABLE

AUGUST 20TH TO SEPTEMBER 15TH, INCLUSIVE.
[Subject to change and delays ]

FROM ANNAPOLIS AND 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Monday-••• frmn St. John, Str. Cumberland,

via Eastport, and Portland.........at 7.25, a.m.
. from Annapolis, str. New Bruns
wick, (calling at Digby) Direct, at 1.15, p.m,

Wednesd’v, from St. John, Str. State of Maine,
Eastport and Portland,.........at 7.-o, a.m. j

from St. John, Str. Cumberland,
via Eastport and Portland,.........at 7.2o, a.m. |

.from Annapolis, Str. New Bruns
wick, (calling at Digby), Direct, at kl■> p.m- 

Saturday... from St. John, Str. State of Maine,
Direct..................... .........................*

reels, lines 9TROUT RODS,
CASTS, FLIES AND HOOKS,

AT COST.J. W. WHITW.-N.
Williameton, August fith, 1888.

"

Hats and Caps BRIDGETOWN
or sialer was Marked down to astuniih the buyer. Three 

Straw Huts for 15 cent* did startle a 
cueMmer to hand in a dime 

and a hall-

$ GROCERT.Tuesday-—There are always a number of fakirs 
who follow in tbe wske of every circus, 
and who reap a harvest ol money from 
the unsophisticated. We advise a epecial 
constable or two being appointed lor 
circus day who will suppress these swm 
dling concerns as aoon as they cum 
mence. We warn our rr.âdar» again.! 
any and all of these aoap. walnut, card, 
or other games. They are all traps lor 
tbe unwary, and if you try your chance» 
you will loae in every instance. Re
member tbe experience of a number ol 

people one circua day iwo or three 
year» back, when aumt from $2 to $.10 

lost by different individual».

— Judg» Wallace, of tbe Supreme Court 
ol New York, was a pa»»enger per «learn
er Yarmouth from Boston on Wednesdsy 

lie spent a day here and proceeded
NOTICE TO ROOKSELLERS.

I a -1
by Thursday’» train lo Cumberland Coonty 
where be Intended to have a gunning ex
cursion on the Tan tamer marsh. To 
Herald representative he expressed himself 
In warm terms of praise of Ihe Htuamer 
Yarmouth,her officers, and accomodations. 
Hu said before leaving Ills home bin inten
tion» h» 1 been to take another route to 
Cuuilierlaod, bnt from Ihe favorable opin
ion be had heard of the Yarmouth be was 
induced to change hls mind and come Mil* 
way, and was glad lie had done so, as be 
had found the trip a delightful one In 
every respect.— Yarmouth Telegram.

QUEEN'S PRINTER’S OFFICE, N, 
Halifax, Aug. 20U, 1888^

A MANUAL OF THS j !

\ lilBoots & Shoes Friday
Friday

Murkeil Dntcn_, Oh, aSV» Low !
100 «•»!• will buy a nies pair of 1-sdise’ 

Button Boot*. A few lisir of those beautifu 
32 00 Ladie»’ Boot» left, that fit so niee and 
wear. »o well. $170 will buy a pair.

fact I Educational Statutes and Regu
lation® of Nova Sootta

Prove nil Hiings—Hold fnsi lo 
the Bcsl.

x
at 6.30, p.m.

Steamer SECRET leaves Annapolis every MONDAY. 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at 1 P.M., (calling 

at Digby) arriving in St. John, at 6 P.M.

PASSENGERS FOR BOSTON BY THESE POPULAR SIDE- 
WHEEL STEAMERS

yVil't have a full line of The Rc*t Oroeer- 
iee to be found in the market.

Remember the Finest floods hold the 
be»t trade.

LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S 
COTTON AND CASHMERE HOSE.

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, 
SHIRT GINGHAMS AND COTTON- 
ADES.

our lly order.
R. T. MURRAY, 

Clerk to Q. P.were 3U23
A trial is requested of our-Ocean freights in wooden sailing 

vessel* are going upward* in a w»y to 
gladden the hearts of Iboee whose 
capital ia inveated in this manner. 
For a long period owners of sailing 

had time ol

Teas and Coffees,Maritareiville Items,—Howe’s Now Colossal Shows. Mexican 
and Wild Wu.t Expoeltion, will be here 

Monday 27th inet , as per advertise
ment. The following are press comment* 
on tbe show : —

Mitchell Advocate, June 8th. -Last Saiur- 
day Howe's New Colossal Shows, Mexican 
arid Wild Weat Exposition arrived in Mit
chell and pitched their tents directly be
hind ibe Hicks House Advertising hav 
in» been well aitended to our town was 
flooded with vl-ltors, who lined tbe streets 
and enjoyed the procession as It passed by, 
and much was the delight and pleasure 
exhibited as Ihe cowtoya and Mexicans 
on bronchos and gay horses came lo 
sight. Two performances were given — 

in the alternonn aud one in Ihe even 
To particularise would occupy loo 

much space an 1 we therefore io a general 
► tale that both performance a were 

all that could he expected. The acrobat», 
the wire walkers, the jugglers, ihe Are 
queen
► word swallower, Ihe astounding feats ol 
magic the smallest roan on earib, ilie con
tortionist» and many other» tended to 
charm the audiences, and give satisfaction 
lo all. Should this troupe ever again re
turn io MUchell, It will sorely receive 
from our town anil country people the 
patronale which Its merits deserve.

Ottawa Free l‘reu, Jgly 1 If*.—Howe'» 
Wild West show was again well attended 
yesterday evening. Large crowd* vfsilrd 
the ground», and all were delighted with 
the excellence of Ute performance.

Annapolis Item». .

The uew hirrai ks fur the 8. Army was 
opened In due form on Monday lad. Ooro 
mt-sion. rCoomhe, the head of the army in 
Canada, was present, also O il. Dowdleand 
wife, from England, imw making a tour 
through Canada, and Major Margarelts 
Adji. Mi Inf rye, and a host of lesser lights 
and soldiers and vi»ilors from all ibe ad
joining «latine». A sumptuous banquet 
was provid'd and well patron's d, at 6 
o'clock. Tie n followed a grand march 
through ilie principal slide!» In ihe new 
harracks. then a i<ie«imf meeting, apd a 
|ilN-ral collection, then an adjournment to 
the old hall where a -upp r was In waiting 
and agal'i ft e good tilings at^appreciated 
and quickly dispos»! of 
rack» presents ratio r an attractive appear 

Cali to* Nova Soon*.—Tbe arbooner Buee, and i* » •ub-taniiai w. li halt» edi 
at Victoria f,ri., costing wilh tin- lend about $2000, 

one’fourth of which wa«, on Ihe day of 
opening, paid over.

Four of our prominent citizens vis. 
Judge Cowling, W J Shannon,Cbes. Mc- 
Cortu'ck and H K Udli* relumed on Io. 
Monday ev. tiiitg Irom a ten day's carriage 
diive around a por'iuu id Ilie South Shore, 
visiting Yarmouth, Shelburne, Liverptrol 
and all intervening towns and villages re
turning via Csledonia Corner and ihe gold 

They repoit a roost enjoyable ex- 
cursion. We hope to see the diary kept 
to torn by each.

Conductor Joe Edwards relumed on 
B,mr. New Brunswick tie Tuesday very 
much Improved In health, as a result of 
bis rest and excursion. HI* many friends 
welcome him boms.

, GLASS SETS, GLASS PITCH
ERS, GEM JARS, AND A GREAT 
VARIETY OF GLASS WARE.

Elder and Mr*. L. C. MiKmsIryol Bos
ton, have just concluded a series of 13 
lectures (illustrated) iu the Evergreen 
Baptist Chnrcli, consisting of two courses.
Three lecture* of the Redemption, Illus
trated by painting* sod other unique lllue- Q-OVOTIlHlOnt Loan 
trations by Elder McKinsfry which were 
delivered in an interesting and Instructive 
manner,aud nine lectines of the World's 
Great Empires, fllu-trated by a large map 
and charts of symbols by Mrs. McKinsfry, 
occupying two sabbaths and each luterven-1 r I v 
log week evening. During ihe week and I -L 
Sundey 12th lint, ll.e lectore* were con
ducted hy ihe lady, who was greeted with 
a crowded hon.e She possesses a remark- 
able memory and delivered her lectore lo running Thirty years, bearing interest at tbs
an appreciative audience to an •'<*««. £
and convincing manner y,, p^Lal Secretary, in Halilsx. The

-----  — Debentures are free from Provincial, Loeal
Meteorological Report of May June and Lnlj Municipal taxation. The tender» must 

July. I etate the rate of premium offered. The De
benture» will bear interest from August let.

which are recognized to be the best in tewn.LAMPSon
vessels have bnd rather a 
it. Their profits in tbe majority of 
instances bave been nil-insurance ami 
repairs taking everything made on 
cargoes. We-truel tbe present more 
healthful condition of atfvtre may con-

SP1GES!NOVA SCOTIA will take the Secret at Annapolis and State of Maine Wed-C. S. VII1NNKY. On Monday 
neaday morning from St. John. We do not handle compounds — all our 

epioes are ABSOLUTELY PVRE 
rant them in package or bulk.

We war-
will take the Secret at Annapolis, and tbe CumberlandOn Thursday 

on Friday Morning from St. John
On Saturday will take the Secret at Annapolis and State of Maine on 

the game evening, arriving at Boston Sunday at :» I' M.
As both these Boats land at the same wharf the inconvenience of 

to the other Saturday evening at St. John is very slight.

nmiS to thank his numerous customers 
13 for their very liberal patronage in the 
pMt, and to annoanee that he will continue 
to sell at a

Four and a Half Per Cent.linue.

CANNED GOODS.— Tbe rale of seventy live miles in 
hour lor eight miles was attained on a 
railroad in England lately. A dis
tance ol 400 miles is now run in 
eight hours, including stops. It is ex 
peeled that a standard speed of a mils 
a minute will be the rule in ihe not 1er 
die tant future.

UK GOVERNMENT OF NOVA SCOTIA 
invite tenders for Of all descriptions, viz:—Corned Beef, 

Peas, Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, Pineapples, 
Salmon, Finnen Iladdie, Corn, Lunch 
Tongue, Lobsters, and Oysters, all from the 
best packers. Remember we tre determined 
to lead in the above goods.

Keiller'z Marmalade, Jame, and Jelliee, of
all descriptions, and all other brands.

PICNIC PARTIES will do well to give us 
a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Saucee and Ketchup» of all kinds.
In PICKLES, we have constantly on hand 

Capt. White’s, Batty’s, Nabob, E. Lasenby Jc 
Sons, and Morton’s. Also piekles in bulk.

SYR UPS of all kinds from the best makers. 
Also the celebrated Moneerrat Lime Fruit 
Julee.

Cash Discount of 10 per coot changing from one
The Steamers from St.John, via Eastport and Portland, arrive at Boston following$123,000 Provincial Debeotorcs )

day at noon.during the months of August end September 
and challenges a comparison of quality and 
prices with the lowest in the County.ing. Brunswick arrives at Boston nt 3 P.M next day, without change, 

after leaving Annapolis and Digby.
r*r State Moon»» apply •«

MHOKT, Agent IH*by, «ad R. A. PARUE*. Agent Annapwlts.

For Tickets and further information apply to

F. CROSSKILL, Agent W. & A. Ry., Bridgetown.

The New

M. W.CHI8HOLH, Agent HI. John. H- *»•— Sir John A. Macdonald and Lady 
Macdonald are visiting Hslifsx, and 
delivered Ihe opening address »l tiro 
opening ol Ibe World's Fry re yesterday.

—C. El. Topper, minister ol marine, 
says be inteoda to enforce ihe sot. pro 
bibiting tbe throwing of eus.lust into 

in Cumberland and other part*

wav A.X iT j

SPRING & SUMMER 
Disposed of At Cost MONEY TO LOAN 2 Fa^£.I£s<?ale 2
UIUr -eT.Tr containing 200 acre., more or less,

"OrtU fl AQLr I ON REAL 60 I * I B» \^J one 150 acres, more or less.
tUri DAOn . Apply to the undersigned, Address ^ I, MUNRO,

L. S. MGR8E.

eating fire, the wonderful women
May, June and July, were three sold 

mouths. The average temperature for May 
was 61 1-6° , for June »0 7-9® , July 63[® .
The rain fall for May and June was light, for Tend,,,, whiehshouldbefortl.OOU.ormul- 
July the fall was equal to both of tbe pre- t| ,e| (|f g^ooo, and marked "Tender for 
viens months, being 6 1-8 In. . I Loan,” will be received by the undersigned

During May there was 13 days fine, foul 7,1 . KW,M „„
Cloudy 8, variable 3. 1 '

Average temperature of the month 
611-6®. , - , „

Temperature,—Warmest dey «9®. on the if Debentures are not ready for delivery,
31 el, eoldest 35® , 2nd. purchasers will reeeive Scrip Certificates,

Greatest heat, 77®, 30th, leaat do. 31» „hioh wilt afterwards be exchanged.
3rd, Range 46® . The Government do not bind themselves to the

No. days rain fell, 12, enow I, frost 3. thun-1 accept the highest or any tenders.
W, 8. FIELDING, 
Provinoial Scoretary. 

Halifax, August 17th, 1888. 2U22

1888, and the j urehaser will be required to 
pay the aeerued interest to the det* of deliv-

etreame 
of Nova Scotia.

— Chae. J. Willie, agent for ilia New 
England Nuraerlea, and Colbome, Ont , 
can supply good apple treaa, guaranteed 
true to name, for 20 els apiece par 
order of 50 ; Ribelon P ppm», 25 ote ll

with
knapeacke on their hacks passed 
through tbie town yesterday. They 
were Irom Pictou. and hate walked nil 
tbe way from that town.

— A heavy fire occurred in St. John 
N. B, on tbe 20ih inai.. hy winch 
Christie's wood working factory, and * 
number of tbeir building» were de 
atroved. Total lose about $40,000 which 
ie oflset to some extent hy ineuraooe.

Friday, August 31st FLOUR !trFresh Eggs considered as cash.
Any quantity of eoeks weighing 31 Ibe. to 

down wanted during the month of

sale or to

Clarence, July 24th, 88.
We have constantly on hand the Crown 

of Gold,” admitted to be the best family flour 
in the market, also other and cheaper grades. 
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Feeding Flour and Shorts.

tfBridgetown, August 7th, 1888.
PUREMoney to Let.August.

Property still In the market for— A number of pedestrians.
(Signed)der 1.

Depth rain fall 2 16-18 In.
No. hours eloudy 434.
Prevailing wind north-weet and aeuth- 

east.
First swallow seen, 4th.
Average temperature for June 89 7-9= . 
Temperature of warmest day 67 1-3® 23rd,

, eoldest 53 1-3®, 1st, greatest beat 88® , 
23rd, least do 87® , 4th, Range 41® .

No. fine days 18. foul 9, eloudy 3.
No. days rain fell 16, depth rainfall 4 6-8

rent. LIQUIDParadise, August 6th, 1886. SUGARS !Apply to T. D. Buggies & j 

Sons.
Both Granulated and Refined, and best 

grades of MOLASSES constantly on hand.
THE BIG SHGW COMING TO

Bridgetown, Monday, August 27th, House Paint,G .F. BONNETT. A full line ofIf
CROCKERYWARE

)fk Schooner
A. M. HOLT, 

CAPT. 0. R. GRAVES,

on hand and constantly arriving, which will 
be sold Low for Cash.

in. n.—Cneee Brother# Co’y haw** tiro l*rg 
io Ruobester, N. Y., and

mThunder on three days.
No. hours eloudy 323 .
Preveiling wind N.W. on 21 days.
On the P. M of the 23rd the mereury fell 

from 88® to 68® In fifteen minutes, caused 
by a wind squall from the N.W..which pre
vailed over alt the north eastern part of the 
Continent.

Aversge temperature for July 63j® .
Average temperature of warmest days, 

78 1-3 20th, average temperature coldest, 
63 1-3 let.

Greatest heat 83® 4th, least do. 66 2nd.
No fine days 18, foul V, eloudy 8.
Thunder on 4 days.
No. daya rain fell 13, total min fall 6 1-8

No. hours eloudy 366.
Prevailing wind N.W. and S.W.

- Amongst ibe new errivele for J. W. 
Beckwith are 100 pee. Drees Goode. 50 
poe. New Sacque Cloth, 100 pc*, Cloih. 
also Braided Sets and Panel#, Braid 
Trimtoing*. Bead aets and Beed Trim
mings, Moire Silks, Moire Satine, Moire 
Velveto, Moire Plushee in ell tbe new- 
eet style# end ahedee. Ladies' bouse 
end street Jersey#, short Jackets and 
Redingotes, Ladies Fell Hale, Feathers 
end Ribbons, together with n large va
riety of ether new geode lor the fell 
trede. 11

All our goods are first-class and are being 
sold as low as inferior grades. We strive not 
to match but to excel. NO FLIES.

our motto :—
‘Small ProMIe and Quick Returns.’

est nursery 
have sold trees for 30 years in Hus 
Province, and defy onmpeiinnn ami 
critioiem. Tbeir repuiaiioii ia unim
peachable, Cbarlea J. Willis is ibeir 
agent. Consuh bim before ordermi 
elsewhere. 1 '

$1.50
per Imperial Gallon,

FOR SALE

;

SHAFNER & DIXON.Will ply between 8t. John snd Bridgetown, 
,,aeket for the remainder of the season. 

Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 
handled.

Lime eonetantly on hand. W ill lay at 
Capt. H. Fraser's wharf. Apply on board or 
to Capt. H-Fraser. _____ tf

The new har
as a

t Notice of Assignment.Tay ie now loading cars 
wharf, for Bridgetown, N. 8. Tbe cars 
twenty one in number, were built by 
James Harris & Co ,and aie for tbe Nova 
Scotia Central Railway. - St John Sun

■VTOTICE is hereby given that Charles S. 
-LM Stronach. of Auburn, in the County of 
Kings, miller, has by deed of assignment 
dated the 7th day of August, 1888, assigned 
to me all his property in trust for the general 
benefit of hie creditors, subject to certain 
preferential claims. Creditors desiring to 
execute the same must do so within ninety 
days from the date thereof. Said deed 
line at tbe office of John Ervin, Ecq., 
of Bridgetown, Solicitor, where the same 
may be inspected and executed by creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, this 7th dey of 
August, 1888.

5it!3

FOR SALE. AT_Home e cam pa faeiened a codline
over one of Ihe aidewalks ol Queen St., 
lest Sunday evening, with tbe result ol 
tripping up one of our prominent ana 
most respected citizen». Such tricks 
have frequently been produolive of 
■erione consequences, end should be 
strongly condemned.

—The Pore Liquid House Paint le 
selling rapidly, and giving general 
satisfaction. The publie ta invited to 
iuepeet eolor card, at Shipley'e, ‘ 
the largest «took of Paints, Olle, Ver- 
ufr+a end Hardware le found, and at 
prices that my yeorly ioorsaaing salea 
em answer satisfactorily. R» Sbip.ey.

Two new first-oless
Piano-box Waggons, 

Belonging to the estate of William II. 
Burns, an insolvent debtor.

E. J. MORSE,
Assignee. SHIPLEY'S.Middleton, 24th August; Annapolis, 25th August.

Howe'e Ooloaeal London Shows, Wild Weat and Mexican Ex-

Truin» 2 The Greatest, Grandest, Best and Only Show that will visit ibis eonntry this 
season. 106 ALL STAR FBRFORMFRS 100 60 DIFFERENT ACTS 66._ Stupendous
sad Bewildering Features ; Reeognlsed ee being beyond all rivalry ;
GRAND

mines. 4it21
Dr. FREEMAN,WANTED Physician & Surgeon,

BRIDGETOWN,
STEPHEN TAYLOR,

Assignee.WTANTED immediately, lu UAtirr." r,n-^ 
W Wages from $1 00 to #1.7b per day 

according to capabilities. Steady employ- 
Apply to.

BOWLBY, BALCOM A CO„ 
4it21

where THIS PAPERthe residenceOffice at residence, formerly 
of Mr. L. 8. Morse.

August 1st, 1888,

Don’t fall to see the ment.

Lawreneetown, July Slst, 1888.

dering reaiuree ; necugmwu «■ .«.'s -....... ,, .
STREET PARADE at 16 a. m. Excursion Rates on all railroads. 3m

Wiim—Three tens of Good Wash 
ed Wool, »t Randolph’». A3DM3ISSIOIT, 50 CENTS.tf
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—An elaborate account of the Reel!dose by the rock lelend. More then one 
oliuge to the rail, ee the boat «boots gouche, the famous Canadian salmon river, 
down the stream. | has just been published at Edinburg,

which Is a veritable volume deluxe. It Is 
written by Dean Sage, and domains up
wards of seventy beantlinl Illustrations by 
celebrated etchers, The book Is sumptu
ously got upa and only 106 copies bave 
been printed, of which twenty-live are of
fered for sale in Europe and twenty-five In 
Canada, tb« price being 4,'IS per copy. — 
London Truth.

Public Right.

(7\> the Editor of the Monitor.)
The recent erection In this town of 

buildings, projecting so far out into the 
street, having excited enquiry as to the 
tights of the public In such matters, I 
desire, in the interest of the public to call 
attention to what la the lew bearing on 
this question.

II owners of land fronting on streets or 
highways allow a portion of their lots to re
main open to the publie, who are per
mitted for a number of years free and un
interrupted passage over such an Inclosed 
part, the public acquire a right to the same 
as the law presume* a dedication, and the 
ownei cannot afterwards deprive the public 
of the acquired right by building thereon, 
such a building would be liable to Indict
ment as a nuisance.

In view ot the Importance of the sub
ject, 1 venture to send you a few extracts 
from legal authorities bearing ou this 
question. Dillon, a writer of undoubted 
authority on Municipal rights, says :—

An intent on the part ot the owner to 
dedicate is absolutely essential, and unless 
such Intention cau bo found in the tacts 
and circumstances of the particular case, 
no dedication exists.”

" But such tatenl viU be presumed against 
the owner where It appears that the ease
ment in the street or property has been used 
and enjoyed by the public for a period corres
ponding with the statutory limitation of 
real actions."

» a street may be widened by the dedi
cation of a strip of land adjoining it, and 
such dedication may be shown by long use 
by the public, and acquiescence In such 
use by the owuer. And if the siieet lias 
been long used and built upon to a partic
ular line, which line has been acquiesced 
in by the adjoining owners, who have 
built and made Improvements to corree. 
pond with such line, such owners and the 
public acquire rights In consequence, and 

more of such owners cannot after
wards change or narrow the street by 
showing that the original survey made the 
line of the street different from that which 
had been long regarded, built upon, 
and acquiesced In as the line of the 
street."

The above propositions found In the 
text are supported by numerous decisions 
cited In the notes. I give one .—

• - In this case the different owners bad 
acquiesced iu the line built upon, and 
treated It as the true line for forty or fifty

Seneral $cwis.
Trees, Trees, Etc.Household Goods !coavmmoM.

The last one was held 13 years ago. The 
result reached was most satisfactory to the 
prohibition friends, and unites all temper
ance workers together, and now It but re
mains for our prohibition friends to organ
ise >n each polling place, uae their in
fluence unitedly or Individually, as the 
case may be, along tbeir respective politi
cal lines, or otherwise Keeping prohibi
tion first to the Iront as really the one 
thing most needed to Insure success and 
prosperity In all other departments, and 
remove the black cloud which has so long 
bung on our fair country like a 11 death 
pall " as It Is, «**., the rum traffic, the soul 
and body damning blight, the devil scourge 
of obrisiain nations.

—Potter's Liniment, for sale at Palfrey’s.
—Steamer Yarmouth arrived early last 

Wednesday morning with a full passenger 
list. She left same night » with largo erwod 
of passengers for Boston, reaching there at 
one o’clock p. in., Thursday.— Yarmouth 
Telegram.

—The first peach train of the season ar
rived Iu Boston Monday morning, about a 
week later than last year. Itcomprlsed 14 
cars having 8500 baskets of fruit, 
sise of the crop Is variously estimated *t 
from 6,000,000 to 10.000,000 baskets, but 
the larger figure is said by leading dealers 
to be too high.

TO
roa We beg to tall the attention of Fruit 

Growers to ourTONrsAMAY A JUNE, ’88. Excellent Nursery Stock,1 including the standard varieties of
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees, 

and Small Fruits.
Birth*.

NEW STOCK OF HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS.

The Ohutb.—At Beaconefteld, Aug. 14th, the 
wife at George Chute, of a daughter.

Chctk.—At Clarence, Ang. 18th, the wile 
of Norman Chute, of a daughter.

Steadman —At Heacoosfleld, Ang. 16th, 
wife of Robert Steadman, of a son

/"XVR business in this Province extends 
V/ over three years and amply warrants 
our soliciting further orders.

Our sales this season are unprecedented. 
With permission, we name as references, 
Ohari.kh, Jamsh and Nkwconb Marshall, who 
have had our stock for two years and who 
have given ua this season an order for 1500 
apple trees.

1 am now soliciting orders in this County 
for the Spring Delivery—1889—and shall be 
pleased to meet persons in want of stock.

Address all orders to Bridgetown.
I. A. JOHNSON,

Agt. John Prase, Cornish, Maine.

TARMODTE LUE!IUlivax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated Aug. 17th. and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Muuiford Bros., Argyle St 
Butter, choice dairy, per lb.,18 to 1V ; butter in 
rolls, in boxes, per lb., — ; eggs per dos-, i«; 
bams and bacon, per lb., 8 to 10 ; beef, 
quarters,6 to 7; mutton, by carcass, 6 ;— 
lamb, by carcass, « to 8 ; veal, by oaroass, 4 ; 
turkeys, $1.00 to $1.25 ; fowls and chickens, 
40 to 45; oats, bush., 50 to 55 ; hay, ton, 
$12.00.

—I have been sick with liver aud kid
ney disease which brought on night sweats 
and general debility for over two years, 
most of the time was confined to my bed. 
A doctor attended me, but failed to cure 
me. After a while I tried many patent 
medicines that are recommended for the 
above diseases which failed also. By ad
vice I procured and took three bottles of 
Dr Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier tod It 

1 now enjoy tbe best health I

NIAUABA RALLS.
The members of the N. Division en

gaged a fine excursion up the Lake by 
steam and by rail 7 miles on the American 
side of the Niagara River. I need scarcely 
say the sight was grand Indeed and far ex
ceeded my expectations. As we stood be
neath that mighty 30 foot thick torrent a- 
it pours over and rushes down madly into 
those uufathomed depths, sending up the 
spray aud mist high Into the air, sprinkling 
the bystanders, even us “ water men," one 
could not help looking up reverently to 
nature’s Oodj realising as almost never 
before tbe matchless power of tbet Being 
who spoke all things Into existence, and 
controls all so woudeifully. We were not 
Ilka the Irishman who considered it not 
much ; " Bhure the wather cau’t help 
going down, bill if It went up stream It 
would be folne indade,” or a farmer who 
said this summer to a merchant who 
showed him (acustomer) all around, •< And 
is this all 7 1 would rather see a good fat 
sheep.” The rapids and whirlpool where 
foolish Webb threw hta life away, hie wife 
being in the hotel near by, D wild Indeed. 
We could particularisa as to all the pointe 
of Interest over the 14 mile route, bit must 
not be tedious, and besides all we could 
write would amount to nothing compared 
with a personal Inspection. Go and see it 
if you who can, la our advice.

TOBOMTO.

CARPETS,Marriages-

Cmblky — Baloum. — At Lawrencetown, 
Aug. 13th, by Rev. S. G. Kslou, Geo. 
E Glieslev, E<q., of MhldMcn, to Mrs. 
L. A. M. Btlcoiu, daughter of tbe late 
E. M. Marshall, E,q , of Dlgby.N. 8. 

Hunt—Fiindil—By the Rev. John Cam
eron, on August 8th, Mr. Perry Bent, of 
Granville, to Miss Mary Flendel ,of Now 
Germany, Lunenburg Co,

IN THETHE

EASTERN

WATERS.
FASTEST,

BOAT
4it2t pu

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

IN TAPESTRY, UNION, ALL-WOOL, 

JUTE, HEMP, AND STAIR. Buy your Tickets on the

Steamer 44EVANGELINE,”
or at Railway Station

Deatiaa. Table Baizes &
Floor Oil Cloths,

CRETONNES, IN SINGLE AND BE- 
VER8IBLK, In SPLENDID COLORS;

PILLOW COTTONS AND LINEN. TA-1 y0l, ABg LANDED ALONGSIDE THE OARS A* DIG BY, THREE HOURS 

BUNGS ;

LINEN NAPKINS;

FANCY GERMAN TABLE COVERS 
AND TIDIES;

EMBROIDERED CLOTH TABLE 
COVERS ;

HONEYCOMBED AND MARSEILLES 
QUILTS ;

8-4 AND 9 4 GRAY AND WHITE 
SHEETINGS;

ST. CROIX BED-TICKINGS;

LANCASTER BLIND LINENS;

COLORED BLINDS WITH ROLLERS 
COMPLETE ;

WHITE AND CREAM CURTAIN LACK 
AND COLORED SCRIMS ;

Rica.—At Bridgetown, on Thursday, the 
16th lust., alter a brief but severe attack 
of fever, induced by a cold, William 
Asaph Rice, aged 46 years, 

was a man of good reputation In the 
community and hie early demise will ob
ese I on sincere sorrow among bis many 
friends end acquaintances.

' li-V'.l »,Mr. Ricecored me. 
bave enjoyed for twenty years.

Mbs. S. O. Macombbs.
"II ! M

Avondale, Hauts Co. N. S. fil >
—Among-Giber iUqHtalions sbowiug the 

aiivanpo'in freights, it is slated that two 
«hip of 1600 tons chained a 

The other day a vessel 
chartered with the same

til
RUN PUTS YOU ALONGSIDE THE TXTE have purchased from Mr. F. FitsRan- 

VV dolph the entire stock and good will 
of his Livery Stable Business, and thé Livery 
Stable Stock ot Mr. W. J. Olencross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of tbe country at Reason
able Rates.

New Advertisements.ago a
$10,000 charter.
Of 1000 tons 
cargo on the saniv trip, tin- amount of her 
charter being $lu O00, while another ship 
of 1200 tons obtained a $12,000 charter 
for the sauee business. The barkentine 
Cock o’ the Noith, chartered to carry deals 
hence to Glasgow on private terms, is 
deretood to have a nice figure, not lower 
than 62s. 6d., and perhaps 65s.

The bark Hypatia, now at Bordeaux, 
was'ebartered yesterday to load deals at 
Mlramlchi for a direct port in tbe Mediler 

, not east of Marseilles, at 67e. 6d.

«e*W"
one or NEW STEEL STEAMER

“YARMOUTH”
UQi

YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOR DINNER.wellThis " Queen oily ol the west,” -----
merits the tille. It is truly a beautiful 
city, and finely laid out for miles, streets 
wide, paved side lawns and aide walks, 
elegant residences, shade trees, branches 
reaching nearly across the streets, lovely 
flowers, shrubby, etc., streets as straight 
as a line. Through the kindness of Rev. 
Dr. D. M. Wellon, of McMaster Hall, 
formerly of Kingston Village, or Tremont, 
N. 8., I was enabled to "do’* this city 
finely during my week’s stay. This city 
of $153,000 was only a few huts when 
Montreal was a big city, and Is destined 
to be tbe exporting city to the west. It Is 
a rellgouacity.

A vlsltacross this fine country over as tar 
as Toronto gives one a good idea of tbe 
greatness of tbe Dominion, aud its well to 
get out of one’s shell and have juit such a 

occasionally. Our National Division 
usual deeply Interesting. Nova 

Scotia is honored with the chief officer, 
and our esteemed Rev. Alder Temple, so 
well known all over this county at a most 
earnest, zealous, Christian temperance 
worker, justly merits the distinction. On 
this my diet membership, to 11 be seen and 
not beard," seemed more appropriate, yet 
I ventured a resolution which was ably 
discussed favorably, and passed unani
mously.

J. Parsons of Halifax, also proposed that 
the executive ol N. D. should arrsuge to 
have a special delegate to each of the an
nual gatherings of the chief rellgoue boards 
Universities, colleges and normal schools, 
and present briefly but causally onr 
and thus encourage aud help on tbe good 
work la this way. We have hurriedly run 
together a few Items which came under our 
notice during tbla very agreeable visit.

Respectfully, W. J. Gates.
p. S.—Tbe reception given by the G. D. 

and city to N. D. members was a good 
affair, and tbe excursion on the lakes anil 
around Ihe islands with French on board, 
and speedy of welcome by Mayor and city 
council and their lady ft lends, was In

honored the

TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS
That is the Reason why so many go by this Route. Single or llouble Ten ma for Wedding 

Par I lea 1'nrulnlied at Short Jkotlee 
and Fitted n|i In Ileal Style.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

!» Geo. E. Corbitt,ran can 
—St. John Sun. years The defendant, disregarding this 

line, built out into ihe street four or five 
feet He was Indicted for the nuisance 
thus created, and convicted, the court 
holding the rights of the public had at
tached, and that it was no defense to show 
that the building erected was on tbe line 
of the street as originally surveyed. A 
road or street which becomes a public 
highway by user is of no established width 
by law ; its width, as used at the lime 
when the rights of Ihe public become corn- 

i plate. Is tbe established or legal width of 
the highway.'’

The above are American decisions, but 
ihey are exactly iu line with the English 
decisions on the same question. Here are

Agent
Ox Htiakbb " Evaxgblimi.”Nature Maxes no Mlstaxes.

Nature’s own remedy for bowel complaints 
cholera morbus, colic, cramps, vomiting, 
sea-sickness, cholera infantum, diarrbma, 
dysentery, and all diseases of a like 
nature belonging to the summer season, is 
Dr. Fowler • Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
which can be obtained from all dealer» in 
medicine.

it
June 13th, 1888. 6m

11.8. BATII.

Ste ip* SPECIAL
BARGAINSWatches for the llion !^âkiH^

POWDER
Price, 35 cents

IN 7*Murder Moat Foul. SILK, TAFFETA AND LISLE
St.John, Ace. 20. Major Howes and 

family, ol Boston, fishlog on the Tobique, 
were fired upon yesterdav by a party am 
hushed m tbe woods forty yards distant. 
Their shots pierced Mrs. Howes head, 
killing her instantly.

The party consisted of Major v. r . 
Howes, Boston, bis wife, bis «ou Loraine, 
h,g daughter Helen, two sons, aged seven 
a nd eight, Mr. Lincoln and four Indian 
guides. On Sunday between 11 sod 12 
o’clock, as tbe parly were some miles on 
their way home, and as the leading canoe, 
in which were Major Howes and wile, one 
of the little boys and an 
rounding a point a short distance Ik low 
wbat is known as the Ox Bow, some per
sons concealed in the bushes on the left 
bank of the river opened fire on the first 
canoes with a repeating rifle and fired six 
oreight shots The third shot pierced 
Ms Howes on the left temple and 
came out behind the right ear, killing her 
instantly. Some of tbe other bullets 
pierced the canoes. The firing was con- 
tioued on etch of Ihe other canoes as they 
rounded tbe point, but none were hit. The 
body lias been taken to Andover aud the 
sheriff and a pos«e are searching tbe woods

The crime

TOWELS AND TOWELINOS ; GLOVES,run
was as WALL PAPERS FROM Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

some : —
*• H a person opens bis land so that 

the public pass over it continually, they 
would, after the user of a very few years, 
be entitled to pa-i over It and use it as a 
way ; and. it the person does not m-an to 
dedicate it as a way, hot only to give a 
license he should do some act to show that 
be gives license only. Tbe common course 
is to shut It up one day in the year "

" If a passage leading from one part to 
another of a public street (though by a 
very circuitous route), made originally for 
private convenience, has been open to all 
the world lor a gnat number of years, 
without any person passing through it 
meeting with interruption, It Is to be con
sidered as dedicated to tbe public, and it 
becoov-s a highway, to obstruct which is 
an indictable offense.”

HOSIERY,
CORSETS & WAISTS

Absolutely Pure. Choice Designs and Tints, fcc., A.C.
fllHIS Powder never varies. A marvel of 
L purity, strength and wholesomenees. 

More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phoe- 
phate powders. Sold only m eane. Koval 
Bakin» Powosb Co., 108 Wall St., N. Y.____

$T to $500 manufactured by the NVilmot Corset Co., 
from 50 cent» upwards, giving *)dendid until» 
fart ion.Runciman, 

Randolph 
& Co.

A fine line of
lodiau, was DRY GOODS A GROCERIES, BOOTS 

* SHOES, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, a 
fine selection always in stock.

HAYING TOOLS sold at finest prices.
Also FLOUR and MEAL, ete.
Wanted.—100 doten pair good heavy Sock. 

in exchange for goods, during the next 30 
days, for which good prices will be paid.

ALWAYS

To the Front.cause

rilHB Subscriber is now in receipt of over 
L THREE CAR LOADS of

NOTE. —We have constantly In Stock 
EAGER’S, ROBINSON’S and PITNKR'S 
EMULSIONS, FELLOW’S SYRUP. DK 
NORTON’S DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER 
oil the beat Patent Medicine*.

C. H. Shaffner.New Model
BUCKEYE MOWER, t

inuci m tiger

II If the owneig ot land suffer the public 
to have the free passage of a street in Lon
don, though not a thoroughfare, for eight 
years without any impediment, it i« suf
ficient to presume a general dedication of 
it to the public."

• . Toe common notion that owii-is of 
land on tlie aides of a highway ne y on

to within fifteen feet

South Farmington July. 9th, 1888.

FORR. R. A CO. 
,K.b., May 9th. 1888.for the suspected murderer*. 

m-beiirTrd to here been perpetrated in re
venge tor Major Howes interfering with 
some partie* fishing illegally in tti" river

iVS ïïzziïSÆï nr; q.,r.w„.of $1,001 IP always he as to the extent ot the highway
dereie ’ ,,by u-er.”

“ Wi en an ordinary highway rune be
tween two fences, one on each side, the 
right of |gy-«*ge which the public L«* 
along it extends prima facie, and unless 
there is evidence to the contrary , over the 
whole space between tbe teucea. Tbe 
public ts entitled to the use of the entire 
space." ^ ^ __

keeping with those who so 
visitors, and will long be remembered. 
Onr MarltimeProrlnces were well sustained 
in a good respect by J. F. L. Persons, 
Esq , P. E. W. P.

CHOICE PORTO RICO GRANULATED 
REFINED SUGARS,

BRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES,
10} CHESTS CHOICE TEA,
HAYING TOOLS,
PORPOISE OIL,

-'T. ». FOSTER,—consisting of—
33 Two Horre Mowers, I 67 Ithaca Bakes and 
38 One Horse Mowers, | 10 Tiger Rakes,

a
And is prepared to fill all orders promptly and 

at prices to suit the times.
Begs leave to notify the public that he has 

ju*t imported a fine assortment of
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH

A Confirmed Onimbler, 
i* generally so because of confirmed dys
pepsia or Indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing it 
sufficiently, overloading the stomach, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia and 
all kindred disease*.

About the Baft
The Buekeye is conceded by all to be the

standard Mower. Iu unprecedented success is __ .

SELÏrÜU Hard and Soft Felt Hats.
^HJEr^fklBRICAN STRAW HATS
be sufficiently unlike to avoid the law. The 
Pitmen protector with adjusting thread, 
whilst preventing the Pitman rod from Injury 
hy coming in contact with obstructions, forms 
a powerful front brace and keeps tbe cutter bar 
in line and prevents its sagging backward,thus 
ensuring true and free. plug ot the knife. Our 
Hakes while second to none are superior in 
many respects. Illustrated catalogues mailed 
free upon application. Extras lor these and 
..ther makes always on hand. For further in
formation, etc., apply to GEORGE L. MUN- 
HOE, General Agent for Annapolis County, or 
to the subscriber,

GO TONew Yobk, Aco. 15.—Interest in James 
D Leary*» mammoth Joggio» mft con
tinue* to increase. All day crowd* of per- 
sons travel down to Erie basin to Inspect 
the stupendous mass of timber which now 
lies high and dry opon the land, and tbe 
owners of small rowboats reap a harvest 
ot ten cent pieces which they receive for 
taking voyagers down the basin to tbe 
rail Mr. Leary arrived in town Monday 
aud at once proceeded to the Erie basin, 
where be for «orne time remained in serene 
contemplation of bis succesalnl work. Iu 
conversation wltb a Tribune reporter Mr.
Leary said ;— ,

.< q’he total cost of bringing tl.e rail 
from Nova Scotia is under $5,000. Under 
the old system, in order to bring to port 
the mass of wood you have seen lo day I 
should have been compelled to charter 
over fifty schooners, the whole cost of

Aa the raft

/ John Lockett’s.
Bridgetown, July 3rl. 1888.■am*

FARMERSwhich he Is prepared to sell 
VERY CHEAP.

ALSO

That bis «election of

Ready Made

(For the Bridgetown Monitor.)
from Quebec* Montreal, Tor

onto and Niagara Palis*

or

Kings and Annapolis,Jottings

are respectful! y requested to .end theirC. C. Richard* k Co.
Oente.—l have used your MINARDS 

LINIMENT In my family tor some years 
and believe It the best medicine In the 
market as It does all it it recommended to

Daxibl Kibbstbad.

Toronto, July 16tb, 1888.
Valley Berries, Finit, Bitter, Ehs,In Gold,

Gold Filled,

Waltham, 

Elgin, 

Columbus, 

Springfield 

Watches,

Desk Editort—Tbe writer,
Farm " being a delegate from the Grand 
Division S. of T. to tbe National Tern per - 
;__; Convention, Montrai, and a repre
sentative to the 44ti> annual N. Division 
S. of T. of Toronto, 
passing Items might interest your Annapo
lis readers, coming from one ol tbeir boys. 
Passing through Truro, Amher-t, Moncton, 
etc., the I. C. R. steed safely landed us op
posite the old historic Quebec, enabling us 
to enjoy our Inspection of the many points 
of real interest of more then a century 
ago, w*.,(l) the spot on the plains of Abra 

the noble General Wolf fell

CLOTHING AND OTHER PRODUCE, TO

FULTON, FOSTER & til.a u ce do.
|« one of the best ever placed before 

our market.I thought some Canaan Forks, N. B.

John Mad«r, Mabone Bay, informs us 
that he was cured of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARDS LINI
MENT.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
VALUE GOOD, PRICES LOW.A. C. VanBUSKIRK, 

Agricultural Warehouse.
Kingston Station.

Halifax, N. 8.
Who guarantee lient Price* and Prompt 

Returm.
which would be $35.000.
Stands I value It at $45,000, but let It be 
understood that the spruce deal Is not for 
sale, as I intend to use it in my own busi
ness of building piers and docks. With- 

number of fitfuree, which

June 25th, 1888. Boots & Shoes,
From the leading Route, in the Dominion; 

all sises ; in ladle*7, Gents’, and Childrens’. Silver,

and Nickel

BOUGHT RemovalME ill»!out-going into a 
would only confuse your readers, I may 
estimate tbe net gain at 10 cents on the 

customers some

ham where ■ ■■■■
mortally wounded, June 16th 1759, the 60 
foot pillar marking the spot, also tbe well 
from which he la«t drank after the memor
able words ’’ Who rune," "Then I die 
with pleasure. Two years ago 1 saw In 
the Tower of London, the dosk which 
was around his body a« ho was borne from 
the field. (2) The " Grand Battery" of 
30 guns, overlooking the city and harbor. 
(3) The little low wood bouse where the 
courageous U. 8. General Montgomery 
was carried and died two days after his 
mad leap from the top of the clifi rather 
than surrender. Like Major Andre, down 
that steep which no pursuer dared to leap, 
but unlike him, lie paid the venture wiiu 
his life, and the life of his noble war 
steed. (4) Tbe Citadel Hill and the 
King’s Bastion, 317 feet above the sea 
level, which stronghold was taken by tbe 
English. Sept. 13th, 1757 (4) Tbe four
pound field piece, captured by the British 
army et Banker Hill, Jane 17th, 1775. 
(5) Tbe 1st Catholic Cathedral, 200 year* 
old. (6) Forte Nos. 1, 2, and 3, opposite 
on Point Levis side, which effectually guard 
the enterande lo Quebec. Those years 
have wrought wonderful changes, yet the 
natural defences remain " like the ever
lasting bills.’’ The same Quebec Is French 
like and old fashioned, though there are 

magnificent «tinctures of modern

Large Stock of

GROCERIES t PROVISIONS, &
Fresh and Good. |

Flour, Meal and Feed

the lion s 
handsome 

It Is

other.contractors and secure 
share of the work, and net a 
profit lor myself at the same time 
my intention, of course, to float another 
ratt of this kind, probably iu December. 
The work of unloading commences lo-

wlll be

New Advertisements. The subscriber has just received 

TWO CAR LOADS OF H. FRASER.W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor

Cases.FLOUR, MEAL & 
Feeding Flour,

best grade.
500 bushels P. E. Island Oats for sale. 
Constantly on hand, all kinds of FRESH 

MEATS, PORK, HAMS, PLATE BEEF, 
LARD, ETC.

GROCERIES, ete., delivered until 12 o'clock 
every day.

Hay Forks, Bakes, Scythes, 
Snaths, etc., at reasonable rates 

T. A. FOSTER.

TT AS moved into the store lately occupied 
XL by Mrs. Fraser, Milliner, where he will 
keep conrttantly ou hand a large assortment

V
Twenty or thirty menmorrow.

employed on it, aud I reckon 
be through for nearly two months.

wo Khali not
ofWhich were purchased before the present 

advance in prices, and he is thus enabled to 
•ell at Lower Price* than these artieles can 
be landed for from St John.

has just received a Large and Fine 
. Anortment of Shelf Hardware !Over BOO

u 1 take much pleasure 
since using Burdock Blood Bitters, I have 
entirely recovered. 1 suflered from im
pure blood and had over 500 bolls. I can 
confidently recommend B. B B. *° •nJJ 
nutt-rer from Ibe same complaint.' David 
F. Mott, Spring Valley,Ont.

"in stating the, ALL WARRANTED TO BE GOOD 
TIME KEEPERS.

Esiiisi ail American CLOTHS i —: ALSO :l— — : also :—
ROM which suits will be made at Reason

able Rates and fits guaranteed.
PLKASK CALL AND UlfiPKCf.

F SALT & LIME NAILS, IRON, STEEL, GLASS, PUTTY, 
FARMING TOOLS, GRAFTING 

SAWS k TREE PRUNKRS, 
LINSEED k MACHINE 

OILS, AND
MIXED PAINTS IK ALL SHADES AND 

COLORS.

.Acadia S. S. Co.,always on hand.
Store opposite resldenoe of J. K. Sancton.

I(ftowspoudeitcc. A full line of (LIMITED.)NOTICE ! Ready-Made Clothing,At\SZS.'^MSS‘t.T!SS.
late of Meadowvale, in the County of An
napolis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from the dale hereof, And all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate pa,m.-tjtONgTiA g jjaNKS,

Administratrix, 
HENRY MUNROB,

Administrator.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of oir correspondents.

(For the Monitor.)
I have succeeded In getting through the 

doulde column letters of your correspon
dent» A " and “ K," upon the recipro
cal free trade question. They endeavored 
to follow tbe " claw you, claw me" prin
ciple in their controversy, although differ- 
lug diametrically in their views. "A," 
coramer ced by saying that, although we 
may d ffer in many respects, we must All 

free trade with the United 
But

F»r men and boys, which I can sell from $8 
to $18 per suit.

milE Annual Meeting of the ehereholdere JL ol the Acadia Steamship Company, 
Ltd., for the Election of Directors and Iran*, 
action of other business, will be held In the 
RINK BUILDING, at Annapolis, on
TUESDAY, 28th August, next,

at 16 p’elook In the forenoon.
By order,

J. E. Sancton PAINTS A SPECIALTY$500 WORTH OF

lllllST * lM sums, G.W.ANDREWSmany 
build.

I might add ninny other Items, but must 
push on to Montreal, the great commercial 
emporium of the Upper Provinces, the 
« ciiy of churches." About four-fifths of 
the 253,000 are French Catholic From 
Mount Royal, Montreal, some 700 feet 
almve the sea level, one ba« a commanding 
View of Ihe great city, harbor, Victoria 
Bridge, and mountains beyond ; al.o tbe 
river behind tbe Island ot Montreal The 
Windsor Hotel, about 300x280, is proUbly 
one of tbe finest on Ibe ConiIlient, and 
beautifully situated, with seven ihaeetve 

cathedral near by. 
aleo erecting an

All sises and quality j all hand made and 
warranted.

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Monuments, Headstones,Tablets,etc.

or •y JOHN B. MILLS,
Secretary. 

24th, -88. 4U21

Wishes to announces to bis friends that 
he is still giving

The Best Bargains lorCawli over 
olio rod ia Iho County.

Meadowvale, Aug. 10th, 1888. 3m JUST RBCK1VKD I
mull rolls ROOM PAPER, ia all the i«om 

fashionable tints and designs.
80 barrels of GUANO, which is claimed to be 

the best and cheapest fertiliser manufac
tured.

NETS and all kinds of Fishing Gear con
stantly on hand.

Annapolii, N. 8. July

BootsfcShoes DO YOU WANTad .it, that ■■ ■
States would lie a great benefit to ne. 
upon being reminded that be had gone 
far, proceeded to enlighten hie readers 
upon the Roumanian cattle trade and Bis
mark'* levelheadedness.- He next con
cludes that it would be beneficial to Can- 
ada if the United States would adopt free 
trade Next, that as England is tbe only 
country In the world that Is ca-rylog out 
the free trade system in Its entirety, the 
principle is false In theory and ruinous In 
practice. Flnally.be takes a whole column 
to Inform your reader*, that on account of 
the “ Dog Days," be has nothing more to 
say Singular coincidence, it was the 
same Dog Day apology that prevented tbe 
Ecclesiastical Court from giving judgment 
In the celebrated divorce case ol Henry 
the Eight, the great means of bringing 
about the English Reformation.

<< E ” Is • thorough free trader, but 
even here, It appears to me, be mistake* 
the “ reverse ol wrong lor right,.” He, It 
seems would repudiate commercial union 
with sixty millions of people, simply be
cause It does not give him tree trade with 
all the world ; A theory analagous to that 
of a man, who having made up his mind 
to become a millionaire would throw away 
bis first lucky deal of a hundred thousand, 
because the million did not come all at

OeaeevBB.

Bargains Ï
During the month of July a Special Re

duction will be made on all lines oftoo

BOOTS AND SHOES,HAVE OPENED AAT in order to reduce the stock.
Also 25 pieces of PRINTS and CAM

BRIC will be sold at eoat.
A full assortment of

Glassware, Orookeryware, and 
Haying Tools,

—JUST RECEIVED.—
Alio one earload

Corn Meal, Middlings, 
Feeding Flour,

all of whleh will be sold at the lowest 
Cash Priées.

- Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries FLOUR Sr*":
1 One Thousand [1060] yards All Wool

MO CLEANING STONES ALREADY SET, 2£:S«U“ ““
_____ Middle toe, June 24th, 1888.__________

WITH "CTS A. SIFIEjOI A-LT X . 8KND TO THIS OFFICE FOB Bin,
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

always on hand :churches, and a greiti 
The Y. M. C. A. #8 
$180 000 hall n-ar by, and the mammoth 
C.P.U. new R W station is building 
near The Presbyterian end McGill col
leges are finely situated. Our Presbyterian 
triends will be gratified to learn that I took 
a course at the first named college, not, 
however, 1 regret to say, four years, but 
four days, a speedy run. I engaged e con
vention room. Was present when the un
fortunate English student was drowned lo 
bis bath room. Tbe Baptiste bave but two 
churches In Montreal, but the church 
structures are very fine. In Toronto, 
however, they have ten flourishing church- 
es, and McMsstere Hall, etc., to help them 
up hill.

A nies selection of Hut. and Caps, Dry 
Gonds, Groceries of all descriptions, Points, 
Oils, Shelf Ilard^re, Crockeryxeare, etc.

MURDOCH & NEILY’S.
If so, Try the Subscriber.

Ansley Elliott. ATSpecial Notice
JUST RECEIVED:

448 pairs Boots and Shoes,

8m —A fine Stock of—Port George, May 8th, ’88. BRIDGEWATER.COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR, 

MEAL, ETC
In short everything kept in a first-class 

Country Store. j

1888. Sprint aid Sumer. 1888.
JUST RECEIVED!

Lunenburg County,

Comprising Latest Styles in all kinds. ETC.One of the Finest and Best THIS IB THE SEASON OF THE YEAR FOR

Lines of CLOTHS $5.»ri MISSE Goods were ordered sometime ago, 
JL but owing to the delay in getting them 
we are now compelled to push them off at a

5.46Ever shown hy any Merchant Tailor in this 
County, now in stoek et

JOHN H. FISHER’S, 
Merchant Tailor.

Suits made up in the very

For Cash ot Reason 
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

6.25

SLIGHT \mm ON (10ST,LACH1NS BAPID6.
I had a steamer run, and a most exciting 

one It woe, down those wild rapid*: Once 
does for me, for the way really eeeme 
dangerous. Four stalwart men guide the 
wheel under direction of e trusty pilot 
as the boat nears them end plunges down
ward Into Ihe seething, boiling waters, July 3#th. 1888.

To make room for our heavy fall 
orders soon to arrive.

MURDOCH k NEILY.
LATEST STYLES.

B. STARRATT. A, A. H,W. J. HeGood Workmanship and Fit guaranteed 
throughout.

Am Jf Dr

onoe.
Wilmot, August 17th, 1838.
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WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 22,1888.WEEKLY MONITOR,
“IN UNION IS STRENGTH!” Joker’s 6 or nr t.Agricultural.—The Century keeps up iU custom of 

making the August * “ Midsummer Holi
day Number." The points of novelty In 
this number ere tbe beginning of no In
geniously planned story In three ports by 
Thomas A. Janvier, author of the "Ivory 
Black ” stories, and an astronomical series 
by Professor Holden of tbe Lick University.
Mr. Janvier's new serial I» oaUed "A 
Mexican Campaign.” U need Sudly be 
oald that this Is not a new War Series, a 
though the chapters of the first, part are 
named-- The Mobltlxstloo of the Trobps,» 
i. The Parley Under False Colors,*» end 
•■The Skirmish at Buena Vista." Professor 
Holden will publish two articles on Sider
eal Astronomy, old and new. The one 
now given briefly chronicles the data £ 
which astronomy has collected up to date ; 
it tells of the methods of naming the stars, 
tiielr number, the stir charts, catalogues, 
etc. These articles are appropriate to the 
star-gairiDg nesaon.

The frontispiece of the August Century 
Is a portrait of George Kennan in UIs study, 
drawn by Henry Sandham, and shows the 
celebrated traveler at work on bis Siberian 
papers. The article giving a sketch of 
bis life la by Miss Anna Laurens Dawes, 
daughter of the Massachusetts senator.
Kennan’s own article In this number de
scribes his " Meeting with the Political 
Exiles."

Mr. George \V. Cable describes the ob
jects and methods of the «• Home Culture 
Clubs,” originated by Mr. Cable himself. T opfnfnr] p

The principal essay of the number is .LeC* V LM, * Wt*
ltev. Dr. Lyman Abbott's discussion of Is the first Food for bottle fed bablea It ki

The Pulpit for To day.'/ Tula article, 
it is interesting to note, was written before 
there was any Idea that Dr. Abbott would 
snooeed Mr. Beeohet lu tbe pelplt of Ply
mouth Church ; Indeed, some time before 
the death of Mr. Beecher.

The Lincoln Hlatory deals this month 
with Tennessee and Kentucky.

In « Topics of tbe time" Da new method ,qq 
of handling the liquor question lu 
municipalities.

HESTON EARTH
Marketing Butter. Sample Kicks.

A WESTERN KDIVOK EFFECTIVELY RESISTS 
SOCIAL OSTRACISM.

The following extracts are made 
from the last issue of the Arizona Kick»

They Boycott Ue. - The fact that we 
have been running tbe Kicker pretty 
much as we pleased since the first num
ber was issued has given moral oftenoe 
to certain people in this neighborhood. 
We have been kicked, licked, pounded, 
threatened, shot at and bluffed right 
along, and have grown fat ou it,

• We came to slay.
* Fact is, we’re got to. We haven't 

anything to go on.
‘ Having tried all other measures to 

make us let go, sod baviog failed in- 
gloriously In each instance, it was deter
mined to boycott us in a social 
We have been chuck-a luck with I be 
very cream of society since our advent. 
In fact, we have been most of the 
cream.

1 It was decided a few days ago by a 
syndicate of the high-toned that we 
must be socially snubbed awl crushed. 
Accordingly, Mrs. Msj. Bazoo of Grizz
ly Heights announced a recherche affair 
and invited everybody in the set but 
us. It wss given out that she feared 
our manners would disgrace the occas
ion, and if they didn't our clothes 
would.

1 We weren’t saying a word. We saw 
tbe bluff and went one better. On the 
night of tbe party the sheriff made a 
haul of three high- toned prisoners at 
tbe house of Msj. Bazoo, while wait a 
dozen others broke for tbe woods. W# 
have got one great advantage over tbe 
other oreamaol society. We leit the 
east by daylight and shook baode with 
tbe sheriff as we started. We don’t 
want to work this lever unless some 
one jumps on our collar. We have re
duced tony society over half since we 
came here by giving tbe sheriff pointers. 
We can run the other half out of town 
in a week. Mrs. Msj. Bazoo has called 
to beg our pardon and express her deep 
disgust with herself. We have for
given her, knowing it will not occur 
again.'

Ill PARTICULARLY Is this the eats in the 
J union or combination of the Vegetable 
Oils which, blended together, compose

The Front Heir.

*jr carr or it ia oxa or tor most try- 
ire things to womrn.

Oae of tbe moat trying things to tbe 
overage women daring tbe summer is 
tbe arrangement ot the front heir. It 
i< in this season of the year that I be 
fortunate possessor ot the straight 
bang eqjoys unruffled serenity, for, no 
matter bow warm the day, there ia no 
danger of the hair coming out of ouri, 
while her lees fortunate aiatera are in 
an agony of dread last the perspiration 
shall straighten their ourle. It is a 
pity that the straight bang ia not more 
becoming to the majority of faoea, It ia 
ao easily eared for and kept In place 
but aside from children and very 
young glria this arrangement of the 
hair ia not recommended. To be sure, 
occasionally will be met women who 
have retained their youthful faoea, even 
though their hair is gray, and with 
eueh people the bang does not look out 
uf place, bat, on the contrary, ia moat 
becoming. Ae these kind of faoea are 
very rare, and few women oare to make 
frights of themselves, even for tbe 
sake of oomfort, the curled front ia 
tbe moat used, owing to its suitability 
to all faoea.

There ia a great deal in cutting the 
front hair at first, and if this oan be 
done by ao experienced person, it will 
•it much better and give loss trouble 
in doing up, as few people oan out the 
hair tbe aame.length on both «idea. U 
it is cut right at first and trimmed oc
casionally it will be much easier to 
lake oare of. When this la done at 
home out thick enough for two rows of 
ourle. Comb down that intended for 
the first row and out tbe length requir
ed, cutting a little aborler at tne tides 
than tbe center. Now, comb down 
tbe top row end cut the eame, with tbe 
exception that it must be a little short
er than tbe bottom. The length at 
first will depend upon whether the 
forehead is high or low, as the letter 
should have a shorter bang than tbe 
former to look well.

When doing up the front hair it ia a 
good plan to roll the upper row of 
curls toward the back and the lower 
row towards the front, and when brush 
ed or combed out the bang will have a 
pretty, Huffy appearance that it will 
not possess if both are roiled the one 
way. There are many kinds of crimp
ers sod ourlera in tbe market, but tbe 
kind we like beat ia a tiny black wood
en roller with a loop of elastic at one 
end. It makes a loose puff that is 
very soft and fluffy when brushed in 
place. Tbe objection to this roller ia 
that with the heat it ia apt to grow 
•tioky, but this can be oteicome by 
covering it with thin paper. Some 
use tissue lor this purpose, but com
mon writing paper ia good, cut to fit 
tbe roller and fastened with mucilage. 
Before doing up tbe Iront beir always 
biush it thoroughly.

Cold tea is said to be excellent to 
keep tbe hair in curl, many women us- 
ing this in preference to soy other 
preparation. Wet tbe hair with the 
tea before doing up, roll up and let it 
remain till morning. When let out it 
will be very smooth and easily ban
died. Another very good preparation 
is to get an ounce of quince seeds, put 
in a quart ol water and let simmer for 
twenty minutes, then strain, bottle, 
add a little scent, and it ia ready for 
use. This preparation ia said to keep 
the hair in curl in the watmeat weath 
er. The white of an egg ta also good 
tor this purpose. A thin solution ol 
isinglass ia liked by some to keep the 
heir in curl. Any ol tbe above re
cipes are good il used oorrecily. - Bos
ton Budget.

i Our dairymen are gradually learning 
tbe art of preserving and packing, and 
a few hints here may help to improve 
matters still more.

When butter is sold in retail quanti 
ties to oonaumera direct, and the idea 
of attracting good customers and high 
prices is uppermost, strict attention 
must be paid to a healthy, uniform ap
pearance. But any artificial ingredi
ents to secure color will soon be de
tected — hence should be avoided. 
Customers who are willing to pay well 
for a good article always know what 
they want and will soon detect fraud.

For this retail trade the butter should 
be made into pound or half pound 
rolls, covered with clean muslin cloth, 
and the rolls should not be touched by 
the hands in handling. When roll 
butter lor immediate consumption is to 
be shipped abort distances and gets into 
the bands of the middlemen, a good 
practice ia to make a neat wooden box 
holding say twelve rolls, eaob roll be
ing wrapped in a piece of muslin olotb. 
This method has attained great popu
larity in England and France.

Another method for preparing but
ter for immediate consumption is to 
pack in porcelain vessel*. In this 
country, where mostly all tbe butter ia 
made In summer, we are more directly 
concerned in preserved butter, packed 
in eucb a manner that it will stand long 
journeys or voyagea and keep sweet for 
several months.

Windsor & Annapolis Boiw'y rso Simson’s Liniment.Tim© Table. i
i- er.

IT Its penetrating powers in oases of Rheum
atism , Lame Backs, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 
eta., have been thoroughly proven. Mr. 
James Avery, Mallorytown, Leeds Co., Ont.,
writes i—

” Shortly after your agent was here last 
winter iny son unfortunately strained the 
eords of his back, and not paying 
to it at once oaught oold which settled there. 
II» was laid up for about a week and suffered 
considérably. I, as an experiment, gave 
your SIMSON’S LINIMENT a trial and it 
brought him around in twenty-four hours. I 
heartily recommend it."
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ik. 0 Annapolis—-leave.....
Round Hill .
Bridgetown_...
Paradise 
Lawreneetown.. 
Middleton 
Wlhnot 
Kingston 
Ay les ford 
Barwlek- 
Watarvilla
Cambridge..........
Coldbroox.....
Keatvllle— arriva ....

Do—leave......
Port Wiliams 
WoltVille 
Grand Pre ..
Horton Landing 
Avon port.............
HutipOft eeaeeaeee

Falmouth

m « attentionsees* •••.see

14 T 06

£10 7 16Seeeeeeeo •••••••» 7 40

$0$
MRS. DARTS T/fll 38 8 06•eseeseeeeaett

S3 8 33Msmsu eeeeee see
36 8 37President Blavrtand** Prize tor tbe three best

babies at the Aurora County Fair. In 1887, was 
given to these triplets, Mollis, Ms and Ray, 
children o7 Mrs. A: X Dart, Hamburgh, N. Y. 
she writes: •' Lest August the little ones became 
very sick, and as I could get no other toe* Umt 
would agree with them, I commenced the use 
of Uctrted Food. It helped them Immediately, 
and they were soon as well at ever, and 1 con
sider It very largely due to the Food that they 
are now so welt”
Cabinet photo of thee* Mplett ml free to the mother 

of ant baby born (Ait year

• esses esses esee

41 0 11 way.17 0 36 SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR 26 Cts.. .................................

50 850 The St. Croix Soap MT’g Co.. 
______ at. «top3amxx. XT. 3D.

stsessees eee

63 «10 00 
10 10
10 36
11 10 6 46
11 30 < OOf
11 40 6 00,
11 66 0 16
12 00 «6 18» 

«13 10 <6 25,
12 30 0 40
12 52 (6 66

s Manufactured byesse «es • • ••

1885. 1885. BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,04
M ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. CHEMISTS, HALIFAX, N. S.• nee • eeeeee ease •
68 •see. eeeeee

70
EXECUTOR S SALE.72 THE

BRIDGETOWN
77

BNHHHL I,___ ^ keeps
them well, and Is better than medicine 

when they are sick.
TMK MOST PALATABLE,

NUTRITIOUS, and l,
Ol

«38BIT_______
At Druggist», 20c., BOo., tl.OO.

Tbz Barr am Most Economical Food.
far an Infant for BI.OO*

«W A valuable pamphlet on "The Nutritif 
Of InthnU and Invalids," free ou application.,

WELLS. ilCHlBUSOI 1 CD.. 1MTKEAL PA

82 •eeeeeaea sseae*

r. a. to bi bold at84 Windsor..
VI Newport..
83 Ellenhoaie 

103 Mount Unteeke 
113 Beaver Bank..
110 Windsor Janet.
111 Bedford.......
135 Buckingham
128 Richmond.
130 Hallfaz—arrive

7 106 36seseeae• asesee

Public Auction,7 186 40as se «••••• • »#

,oeo-
7 376 47

on the premises at Round Hill, in the 
County of Annapolis, on

8 106 10 Marble Works,8 336 33
8 60• 46
8 64 Monday, September 3rd, ’886 67

7 07 8 16
8 36 at 11 o'oloek in the forenoon.

"PURSUANT to a license granted by the 
■A Jndge of Probate, in and for the County 
of Annapolis, all the estate, right, title and 
interest of William Jestings, deceased, of, in, 
and to that certain lot of

assesses assess A RE prepared to compete with aay similar 
aV concern in the Province, both in work
manship or prie*.
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MONUMENTSA Littlb Stranobb.—" And «ore he's as 
plump at a partridge,” was the remark the 
net*# made as she drew aside her shawl, 
end allowed tbe reporter to obtain a peep 
at the tlov atom ot humanity, which wss 
enclosed within Its ample folds. Tbe event 
occurred shortly after noon Thursday lo 
one of the rooms attached to the I sidles’ 
waltlog room In tbe I. C. R. station. The 
mother, a finely-developed, good-looking 
young woman of perhaps twenty-four sum 
mers, arrived in tbe city yesterday alter, 
noon, from Boston. She stayed in the sta
tion for a short time, and said she was going 
to a bouse on Brussels street. This fore
noon, she returned to tbe station, and 
when asked If she was going out in the 
eastern train, tepiied that she did not feel 
well enough to go. Soon afterwards she 
w^ found lying on the floor of the wash
room and when Dr. Hatcblnson wks sum
moned, tbe little stranger aforesaid made 
bis entry into tht world. A women, who 
was employed In Mr. Bailey's dining room, 
volunteered to act as nurse until imother 
could be procured. The mother said her 
name was Rebecca Brewer, and that she 
belonged in the Provinces. She had been 
in Boston for tbe past nine months. Her 
case was laid before the Alms House au
thorities, and they will look alter the un
fortunate womsp. A lady has offered to 
adopt the little fellow.—St. John Globe.

a

TENDERS !
• V *■

FTVKNDERS will be received at the oOra of 
_L the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna
polis up to Friday the 31st day of August, 
Inst, at noon, for supplying the following 
articles for the

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

w Under this system firkine are used. 
It is not likely that any material will 
surpass wood for cheapness, conveni
ence end durability. In Holland, 
France, and Ireland oak firkins are 
used, while in Schleswig - Holstein 
beech, when felled in winter, is regard
ed ae tbe best method of packing them, 
Basswood and poplar enter largely into 
some methods of packing, especially 
for making boxes for roll butter. On

L A 1ST D ,A. M. A* Ms Ms

T 00 06
......... 7 25 10

7 13 7 40 20
7 21 7 51 30
7 38 8 40 60

(7 46 1 8 60 00
8 08 j 0 35 28
8 33 10 00 64
8 40 10 15 ! 03
8 56 11 00 30

tO 08 11 10 37
0 17 11 32 63

(8 30 111 60 08
18 36 13 00 ! 14
8 38 It 06 4 17
8 48 13 30 6 28
8 55 13 30 6 35

10 08 12 60 6 50
r. m. --------

Do—leave . ...... 10 35 1 20 , ......
76 Cold brook............. «10 36 «1 35 .
78 Cambridge .............   «10 40 «1 45 ..........
80 Waterville........... «10 45 1 65 ..........
83 Berwick...............  10 53 2 10
88 Ayleeford.......... .. 11 06 ! 2 33
96 Kingston ...... «......  11 20 3 00
88 Wilmot............. .......«11 27 8 20

lOFMiddleten —............. 11 37 3 40
108 Lawreneetown.... 11 53 4 04
111 Paradise ...............*.'«13 00 4 17
116 Bridgetown......... 13 13 4 37
124 Roundhill ................ 12 32 5 05
130 Annapolis—arrive.. 12 60 5 30

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday exes pled. («) Indi
cate» that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, a.
Digby and Annapolis, returning leaves An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., 1er Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline " will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis end 
Digby.

Trains
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. m.

<* New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston every Tuesday p. m., direct, 
and every Saturday p. m., via St. John.

Steamer “ Yarmouth ’’ leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening fur 
Bouton.

Steamers “ State of Maine” and " Cum
berland ” leave St. John every Monday, We*./ 
nesdsy and Friday a. m., for Bastpor " 
Portland and Boston. I

Trains of the Provincial and New Bngla it 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bango V 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. m., 8.48 
a. m., and 8.30 p. m„ daily, exeept Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, June 16th, 1868.

0 Halifax— leave..
Richmond............
Rockingham.......
Bedford. 
WlndsorJuae—leave 
Beaver Bank- 
Mount Unlaeke 
Kll e rehouse 
Newport
Wleaser..........
Falmouth.... 
Hanteport...
Avonport .........
Horton Landing
Grand Pre......
Wolfrllle.
Port Williams.....
Kentvill

1 situate at Round Hill, and bounded and 
described as follows «

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
5
0 Commencing at a stake and stones to the 

northward of the Ilorsenail Barn (so called) 
on Joseph Wiere’ east line, thence running 
southerly along the said Joseph Wier’s line 
and William* Brennan’s east line to the first 
cross fence running across the Starratt lot 
so called, and to the southward of the north
east corner of the said William Brennan's 
land, thenoe easterly along said cross fence 
to Alexander Dargie’s west line, thenoe 
northerly along Dargie’e west line to the

14
of all deseriptlens manufactured to order 

at short notice 
also •

17
27

A.1 m s House 37
40

at Bridgetown, for the term of twelve months 
from September 1st, 1888 ;

Flour, *e i
Flour, Acadian or its per bbl.

equivalent per bbl. Oatmeal, best quality, 
Corn Meal, kiln dried, per bbl.

Furniture Tops !40 Hunabine Prom Judge.48
Call and inspect work.63 ees se cesses Friend (to young photographer)—

‘ Well, how are you getting along Î 
Taken any negatives yet 7' Photo
grapher -• Yea ; one. I proposed to 
Amelia last night and she refused me.’

Jagley —Wondah why that fellaw 
Wiggins has such a bis waled oold 
band. Weally, it's just like a dog’e 
muzzle.’ Bogga— • All tbe fault of hie 
dwese, me boy , wears bis oollabs so 
awafully tight tbe blood cawo't get any 
lower than bis cbin.’

68 OLDHAM WHITMAN.60
this c'm”nrnt white ash, spruce and...

Squaw Hill, se called, thenoe westerly in a which firkins are made, 
direct line to the first mentioned boundary, 
oontaining fifty acres, more or less, with all 
the buildings and appurtenances thereto be
longing, reserving thereupon a right -of way 
through the above described land.

Said lands will he sold subject to a lease 
which expires on the first day of November,
A. D., 1888.

TERMS.—Ten pet cent, deposit at time uf 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

61 Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, 85’
64

THE KEY TO HEALTH.0»Urecsrlss < arrive71A est, goud quality. 
Pepper, per lb. 
Oaadlet. per lb. 
Karoeene Oil, per gal., 

per cask.
Soap, per lb.
Rice, per lb.

Molasses, petgaL, per 
hogeh’d, Barbados». 

Brcwn Sugar, per lb., 
par ewt.

Salt, Liverpool, per 0
However, the kind of wood has less 

to do with the firkin than the method 
of preparing it. The chief objection to 
certain kinds of wood is the * woody 
flavor,’ which oan be removed, although 
by different methods, according to tbe 
nature of the flavor. For example, 
less effort is required to prepare beech 
than oak.

In Holland the oak firkine .gjre 
pared by steeping them two hoi 
lye, and after pouring off the lye, ie£ 
ting them stand in tbe open air for a 
day to dry, after which they are filled 
with a solution of alum for twenty-four 
hours and left to dry for another daÿ.

Just before packing the butter into 
them they are thoroughly cleaned with 
oold water. In " preparing the beech 
tikina they are simply washed out with 
a solution of soda, then washed with 
water and dried. Sometimes they are 
filled with a brine, which ia allowed to 
remain in them several days.

In the United States the woody flavor 
ia removed by soaking the firkine in 
hot brine, one quart of salt being plac
ed in each tub, and boiling water ad
ded. When the brine gets oold the 
same operation ia repeated, except that 
oold water ia added instead of hot, and 
tbe second brine is allowed to remain

orbag.
Salt, table, per bag. 
Tea, per lb., one half

Nine married persons have eloped 
from Rockland county, tbie state, since 
the beginning of January. That is the 
statement. Tbe odd number suggests 
a man with two girls, and that puzzles 
u* so much that we esn’t present the 
proper moral suggestions.

Minister (to Bertie) 1 hope, Bertie, 
you don’t go to the lake fishing with 
your father on Sunday.’ Bertie — • No, 
sir.’ Minister—‘ I’m glad to hear you 
say that, my boy.’ Bertie-’ No, the 
best fishing is down at E trke’k creek. 
That’s where I go.’

Beef <
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors ot the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, HeadaohSe, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy. Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 
Debility ; ell these and many 

othet similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of fiURDOCK
Blood bitters.

Beef, per lb., per vide. SAMUEL K. BANCROFT, 
Executor.

Reund llill, July 31«t, 1888. 5it22The committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender, and all arti
cles furnished to be subject to the inspection 
of undersigned committee.

A. VIDITO,
W.H. YOUNG.
JNO. W. HOGOTT.

Bridgetown, August 8th, 1888.

p ro
ll. C. I. Am in

—Our summer this year has sot bean nu 
altogether unpleasant one to healthy 
people, il.oogh we have had perhaps more
than a due proportion of moisture. But 
we ar« not alone in oor grievance, it It be 
one, as the subjoined remarks of the Cana
dian Trade Journal suffice to show: — 
“ Such a summer as the present has not 
been known In fifty years In England. 
There have been only four days of undeni
able sunshine since last November. Al
legorical painters are considering a picture 
of July as a symmetrical maiden, with a 
mackintosh end an umbrella, sarcastically 
presenting to Jupiter Pluvius a hothouse 
hoquet, and recent arrival At the Amerleoe 
Club declare that the true reason why the 
son never sets on the British Empire It 
that it never rises Shop-keepers have 
suffered seriously. They have had neither 
a spring nor summer trade. Their stores 
•re filled to bursting with dress goods, 
bonnets, sunshades, fans, ete., for which 
there have been no purchasers. Every 
trade dependent upon summer and sun 
shine is losing money. Along the Rhine, 
In I’eria, and at all watering places there 
lias been tbe game persistent down-pour, 
and tbe complaint of travellers from all 
tbs popular resorts of the continent echoes 
the same disgusted cry.”

Selling the Best Value ever offered in

Dress Goods,
in Newest Shades and Weights.H. J. BANKS, m„ for tho

oral
EXTRA VALUE IN

‘Die n strange thing,’ remarked 
Verisbort to a friend, ’ that 1 sit at the 
same table with Brown in Dimely’s res
taurant, where we both dine every day, 
and Brown will not even recognize me. 
1 Ob, you know thetjrestaurant is noted 
for its cold cuts.

Staple Prints anfl Remnants.Merchant T. M1LBVBN â CO., Preprl.'torv Toronto.of the Western Counties Railway
BOTTOM PRICES ONANNAPOLIS S.S.

CLOTHING, HATS, 
BOOTS & SHOES.

In the County Court, 1883,SteamerTailor, • Don't trifle with Niagara,’ eaya the 
Buffalo Exprès*. There ia no danger 
now. Most of tbe men who have trifled 
with Niagwa bave found that Niagara 
has trifled with Idem and got eomrrdei ~ 
ably the best of il. There is no amuse
ment there, and the funeral expense 
are large.

W. J. H. BALOOM, Plaintiff,
as

------WILL------
DAVID BRIGHT an absent or abecood- 
—' log debtor, Defendant. THIS- 18 THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR 

WALL PAPERS.
FULL STOCK CANNED GOODS AND 

BEST GROCERIES.
CARRIAGE ROBES IN ALL PRICES. 
TRUNKS AND VALISES.
THIS 18 THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

FOR THIRTY DAYS, TO Bl BOLD AT

------SELL SUITS AT------ Public Auction, — A Boston swell recently took a 
trip way down to Cape Cod. He bad 
occasion to drive from the station to his 
destination with • typical * Cape Cod
der,’ one of those keen but not over 
brilliant looking eone of the aeaooaat. 
The Bostonian bad noticed, ns they rode 
along, the bleak country, with its un
inviting fields and sandy strips of land 
and finally aaid to hie companion : • I 
don't see how you live in this forlorn 
looking country. What do you ra'se 
down here, anyway V 1 Wall,’ was tbe 
drawling answer, * we plant school- 
houses and raise men.’

iy the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or hit deputy, in front of the office of J. 

Parker, Solicitor. Bridgetown, 
in said County, on

Greatly Reduced Prices,

Fits Guaranteed.
MM BLOCK, Upstairs,
_ BRIDGETOWN.___
THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR

in the tub until it is ready for pack
ing.O. H. J. W. Whitman. 

SUMMER
ARRANGEMENTS !

It is preferable, if possible, that the 
firkins used by each packer should 
have a uniform weight, otherwise the 
honest weight ot the wood should 
be marked on each tub, which facili
tates tbe ascertaining of the just 
weight of butter. There are many 
oonvenienoee in having a uniform tare 
for the butter tubs, but this does not 
mesn that every tub should contain 
the same quantity of butter. These 
tube may vary from thirty to a hun
dred pounds in butter capacity ; what 
is meant ia that each tub which contains 
tbe same quantity of butter should 
have tbe same weight.

After the butter is packed in the tub 
it is customary to place salt plaster ’ 
under the lid ; but Prof. Robertson 
who made observations at tbe Colonial 
Exhibition, informs our dairymen that 
this layer of salt breaks before the but 
ter reaches tbe markets. On the con
tinent of Europe, where the beat sys
tems of packing are adopted, paraffine 
or pachutont paper is highly recom
mended. Tin lined tuba, although 
favored in some quarters, are objection
able. When cloth is used to prevent 
tbe butter from adhering to the walls 
of the tub,' care should be taken 
that It is free from impurities or any 
substance unpalatable to tbe taste or 
Injurious to the health. — New York 
Herald.

Saturday, Sept. 1st, 1888,
Killed by a Bio Rattlzsvaki.— Memphia, 

7Vnn, Aug. 7.—While two boys, Jackson 
Moore and John Harvey, aged about sev
enteen years, were hunting squirrels across 
the river In Arkansas yesterday, they dis
covered a large rattlesnake coiled upon a 
rock, apparently asleep. Moore said he 
would capture tbe snake alive. He crept 
up to the deadly rattler, and by a quick 
movement caught It firmly below the head 
*rd held It at arm’s length In triumph. 
Suddenly the snake coiled Itself around tbe 
boy’s arm. He became frightened, and 
attempted to throw it off, when the reptile 
struck him lo the neck. I is fangs became 
fa-trnud in the flesh. The unfortunate 
victim screamed with horror, and grasping 
the snake with both hands tore it loose 
and flung it to the ground. He then fell 
to the earth in a swoon, while his terrified 
friend fled for assistance. The nearest 
house was two miles distant, and when 
help arrived ihe poor lad was past aid and 
died In agony. The snake was found 
coiled close by, and when killed meas
ured four feet nine Inches and had eight
een rattles.

X at 2 o’eleek In the alteration.
Jâ LLUbe riyht, title, and interest that the 
A abtve named defendant, David Bright,
had at the time of the recording of the judg
ment herein, or which the said defendant, 
David Bright, now has. or at any time since 
has had, of. in, to or out of that eertain piece 
or parcel of •

Great Bargains
Tbe Yaraoell Steamship Company INi

(Limited.) Xj .A. 3sT 3D . CLOTHING ! Thh Lovb fob Notoristy, —Condemn
ed Criminal —ia Ihe scaffold in good 
order ?

Sheriff—I believe it is.
• And is tbe rope going to work all 

right T’ '
• Certainly.'
’ There won’t be a hitch of any kind 7’
• Not a bitch.’
• That’» just my luck. The news

papers won’t give me more than ball a 
column unless 1 die in horrible agony.’ 
—Lincoln Journal.

The Number of The Stars.
situate at Nietaux Falls, In the County afore
said, bounded and described as follows :—

On the north by lands of Mary 8. B a loom ; 
on the east by the Nietaux River ; on the 
south by lands of Colin Smith, and on west by 
the Neva Seoti a Nietaux and Atlantic Central 
Railway and the Publie Road, containing 
three aeres more or lees, together with the 
privileges and appartenance» thereto belong
ing. The said lands having been levied 
under an execution on a judgment in the above 
cause duly registered for more than oqe year.

The Shortest and Best Route between 
Nova Scotia and Boston.

eTbe total number of stars one oan
ATsee will depend very largely upon tbe 

clearness ot tbe atmosphere and the 
keenness of the eye. There ere in tbe 
whole celestial sphere about 6000 
visible to an ordinary good eye. Of 
thee*, however, we can never eee more 
than a fraction at any one time, because 
n half of ihe sphere is always below the 
horizon, it we could see a star in tbe hor
izon, az easily as in tbe zenith, a half o' 
a whole number, or 3000, would be vis
ible on any clear night, 
the horizon are seen through ao great a 
thickness of atmosphere as greatly to 
obscure tbe light, and only tbe bright
est ones can there be seen. Ae a re
sult of tbie obscuration, it is not likely 
that more than 2000 stars can ever be 
taken in at a single view by any ordin- 

About 2000 other stars are

MORRISONS, the Tailor,
MIDDLETON.

rilRB New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 
1 leave Yarmouth fur Boston erery WED

NESDAY and SATURDAY evenings, after 
alter arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 a. in., every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
connecting at Yarmouth with Train tor Hali
fax and Intermediate Stations.

The Yarmouth la the fastest steamer ply
ing between Nova Beotia and the United 
States, being fitted with Triple Expansion 
Engines, Electric Lights, Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keels, ate.

For ticket, state rooms, and all other in-
120 Hollis 

nnor, North 
Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8 , or to any Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis or Western 
Counties Railways.

The 8. 8. City of St. John, leaves Halifax 
every MONDAY, at 10 p. m., for South Shore 
ports and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
erery THURSDAY, at 10 a. m.

will

elare

IF YOU WANT A
TERMS.—Cash on delivery of deed or ten

der thereof. CHEAP SUMMER SUIT, call.
J. AVARD MORSE, 

High Sheriff of Annapolis County.
Couldn’t Givk Up His Pants.— 

Tommy was at Sunday school m bie 
tiret pair of trousers, and a picture of 
little angels was before the class.

• Tommy, would you like to be a little 
angel T’ asked the teacher.

1 No ma’am,’ replied Tommy, alter a 
careful inspection of the picture.

• Not be an angel, Tommy 7 Why 7* 
Inquired the teacher in surprise.

' Cause, ma’am I’d have to give up 
my new pants.’

If you want anything 
to wear, CALL !

A. J. MORRISON, 
Middleton, N. S.

—Is the most—
J. O. II. PARKER.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.Economical Power KnownBut stars near 5U22
formation, apply to C. B. Barry, 
St., Halifax, N. S. ; Geo. M. Co Threshing—: for :—

FOIS/ TTTTT!When Baby waa sick, we gave her Css torts, 
When the wa a Child, she cried for ts» torts, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Cas tori», 
When she had Children, aba gave them Castona,

l

SEASON OF Wi !It takes but littlmroom.
It nsvtr gsts out of repair.

It can not blow up.
It requires no fuel.

It needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up ; no ashes to 

clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no coni bills 

to pay; and it la always ready 
tor use.

L. K. BAKER,
President and Manager.

Yarmouth, N. S„ March 7th, 1888. tf

W. A. CHASE,
Agent. MACHINES.ary eye.

so near the South Pole that they never Worth at Lkast That. —Mr. O'Rourke 
(lo a prohibitionist) - Would ye moind 
goin’in and takin’ a dbrop wid me, l 
dunno 7

Prohibitionist (drawing bimself up 
haughtily) - Sir, I haven’t touched a 
drop in 10 years.

• Begorra, I’d give a thousand dollars 
for your thirst.’ - Town Topics.

N. H. PHINNEY
Hence, oat of OFFERS FOR SALE THE

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
—OF-

rise in oar latitudes.
6000 supposed to be visible, only four 
thousand ever come within Ihe range

Excelsior Package The New Model,
33 and 30 inch cylinder, will thresh more 

grain of any kind, and cleaner, with lees 
waste, than any Machine in the market. 
The NEW MODEL is the best machins to 
be had tor Flax.

Hall Threshing Machines,
32 and 36 in. cylinder. Though this Machine 

has benn before the farmers of Canada and 
the United States for 50 years, it is still 
the favorite machine, where horse power is 
the motive power to drive it.

Munificent Gifts.—The San Dirge

oZ‘° sCrlSSSrSS
$100,000 to Sl Paul's church and $100,000 stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Maehtnes, Feed 
for the founding of a hospital InSno Diego, Cutters, Corn Mills, Elevators, eto. 
in which the sick and injured, without re- Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
aard to creed or race, may be cared for— water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
will he Imperishable monuments to bis and above all , 
munificence. A nobler gift, or a more 18 VERY ©HEAR»
timely one than the latter, could not have nryTrili' R 1— BOCiA
l-een made. The whole of the will ol T4vl'jJ!l| (JIXO uO (POvU.
thin enterprising ctfzon breathes the spirit Send for circular to the Backus Water 
of liberality amj broad benevolence ; Motor Cc , Newark, N. J„ stating 
characteristic* which to endeared him to saw adfrfrtlsemeat in. 
ihe hearts of those who knew him best. " ' 1 »“
Mr. Keating was a native of Halifax, sec
ond son of W. H. Keating, and brother 
ol City Engineer K- ating.

About Pier Diseases.FARMING IMPLEMENTS !of our vision, unless we make a journey 
towards tbe equator.

Ae telescopic power is increased, we 
still find stars of fainter and fainter 
light. But the number cannot go on 
increasing forever in tbe same ratio as 
with ihe brighter magnitudes, because, 
if it did, Ihe whole sky would be a 
blsse of atarligbt. If telescope» with 
powers far exceeding our present ones 
were made, they would no doubt show 
new stars ol the twentieth and twenty- 
first, etc., magnitudes. But it i* high 
ly probable that the number of such 
successive orders of «tara would not in
crease in tbe same ratio as ia observed 
in the eight, ninth, and /tenth magni
tudes, for example (i 
labor of estimating tbe number ol 
stars of eucb classes will long prevent 
the accumulation ol statistics on this 
question ; but this much is certain, 
that in special regions eft the sky, 
which have been aearobingly examined 
by various telescopes of successively 
increasing apertures, the number of 
new stars found is by no mesne in pro
portion to tbe increased instrumental 
power, if this ia found to be true else 
where, the conclusion may be that, 
after all, tbe stellar system can be ex
perimentally shown to be of finite ex» 
tent and to contain only a finite num
ber of atari. In the whole sky an eye 
of average power will see about 6000 
•tare, aa I have joataald. With a tel
escope this number is greatly Increased, 
and the moat powerful telescope# of 
modern timee will show mote than 60,» 
000,000 atari. Of this number, not. 
one out of one hundred bare been cat
alogued at all. ... In all, 314,- 
926 itéra, from tbe first to the mag 
nitudes, ere contained in the noi them 
•ky ; or about 600,000 in both hemis
pheres. All of these oan be seen with 
e 3 inch object-glass.—Prof. E. S, 
Holden, in Iht August Century.

A way of getting diseases among pigs 
is breeding it—keeping them in filth, 
and not having the places properly 
cleaned. Any sly or building in which 
pigs are kept should occasionally be 
scraped out dean, whitewashed and al
lowed to lie empty awhile to sweeten, 
and throwing some loose lime about 
will help to sweeten it when it ia oc
cupied. Pigs are subject to many com 
plaints. They eometines get |a nasty 
cold and busk through lying in a damp 
place, or having bad litter. In this 
case they should be shifted to a warm 
place, littered up well, and a little sul
phur given in the feed occasionally. It 
the cough has a very tight hold on 
ihem keep tbe pig generously and kill 
aa soon as possible. It ia a well known 
fact that many of the hogs that are 
killed ere unsound, either in liver or 
lung. So that if » pig does very badly, 
some days eating heartily and another 
day appearing dull with no appetite, 
the quicker that pig ia dead the better. 
Aa soon ae it has got any flesh on it it 
should be killed, and the cause will 
then be seen. The lungs are sometimes 
very bad, this being frequently so in a 
pig that has done well and appeared to 
have no ailment. Cramp is another com
plaint that the pig ia subject to. Tbie 
ia caused through bad housing. Where 
any pigs are attacked with it they must 
be well littered up and kept dry, and 
they should have plenty of room to run 
about. Turning them out in a meadow 
will do them good. If a pig has got 
cramp very seriously, if it has any flesh 
on it at all, tbe beat plan is to kill it, ae 
it will be more trouble to eee after 
than it la worth. The old adage • pre
vention is better than oare ’ holds good 
in any of these cases. —London Agricole 
tural Gazette.

Are unequalled for Simplicity of Use, Beauty 
of Color, and the large amount of Goode 

each Dye mill Color.
The eolors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 

Orange. Boeioe (Pink), Bismark, Scarlet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Bine, Navy Blue, 
Seal Brown, Brown, Blaek, Garnet, Magenta 
Slate, Plum, Drab. Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feather#, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquid#, and all kind# of 
Fanny Work. Only 8 sent# n package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH, and by all first- 
elan Druggist# and Groeeri, and whole#ale 
by C. HARRISON A CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. 8.

in the County, and on the most reasonable 
terms,
VIZ.

— •Me sent me for her ring ’ aaid n 
youn gâter to n clerk id M. S. Smith it 
Co.’# jewelry «tore. 1 She left it here 
to get mended-

• Whet kind of a ring was it, sonny 7' 
asked tbe clerk.

• Why, it was a kind of a —why, you 
know them thing# folks hare on tbe 
backs of their neck# sometime*, car
eer—'

• Ob, yea ; a carbuncle* it's done.— 
Detroit Free Press.

Both knds Hungry.—Two little boys 
were el aoircu* looking at tbe elephant.

After tbe elder boy bad given tbe 
animel several peanuts, the little fellow 
cried out I

•Ob, pa, can't 1 give bis other tail 
some peanuts, tool’—Epoch.

Only A Moment. —‘ It is so sudden, 
Mr. Peduncle,’ aeid tbe youog lady, 
softly ; • give me time to think of it.’

• Certainly,' replied the business-like 
oommeroial traveler ; * I’ll be around 
again in thirty days.'

• I only wanted a moment, Harry,’ 
•he said,sweetly.- Chicago Tribune.

—Long Island farmer—Don't you 
eee that sign and what It aay* T

Pat Chogue (caught poaching) - How 
oan I when it's out ov me «eight 7

Farmer—It says • No fishing on these 
ground* V

Pet—Be gobbe, it'* roightl Devil a 
wen bave 1 oaught at all.—Pue*.

— Market overstocked : Old gentle» 
men (to little boy fishing) - ’Bad boy. 
da you know what you ought to get for 
snaring suckers on the holy Sabbeth 
day 7’ Bad boy - • Yeaeir, 1 ought ter 
git li’een'e e poun' fer' em, but 1 a’poaa 
I’ll be lucky it I get four.'—H. Y. Sun.

pATTERSON MOWER.

TVfEW AMERICAN MODEL BUCKEYE 
1> MOWER.
Z^OSSETT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL.)

OSSETT RAKE.Oshaia 12 Horse Portable Eiipes,paper you cWith Spark Arresters, DalielI Steel and Wil
son's Steel Tubes In the Boilers, the beet 
steel and the best tubes in the world, en
suring absolute safety to all who look after
their engines.

Pitta' 10 Horae llsvn Powers, Wood
bury IS Horae Mounted Power».

PLANET 10 HORSE DOWN POWER, all of 
iron, safe to leave out in all weather.

CALIFORNIA 12 HORSE DOWN POWER, 
all of Iron, safe to leave out in all weather. 
In quality of material, good workmanship, 

and finish these machines cannot be excelled.

Repairs and parts of Machines at all times 
on hand.

FOREMOST
In Li Imiraice in tie Worii.

rpiGER RAKE.

P. S.—A new set 1IA Y SCALDS ready for 
public patronage.

Lawreneetown, June, 1888.- DEAFNESS H. H. BANKS,Ckhcnting Leathkk Bslting.—Take of 
c>111 mon glim and American isinglass, 
equal parts ; place them in a holler, and 
add water sufficient to rover tbe whole.
Let It soak ten hours, then brlu* to a boil
ing beat, aud mid pure tannin until tbs 
whole become"ropy or appears like the 
while of egue. Apply it warm. Buff tbe 
grain of tbe leather where it ia to be cem
ented ; rub the joint surface* eol'dly to 
gether, let It dry n few hours, and it Is
ready for practical u«e ; and i< properly *•*■■«***■••<• *™**7*L 
put together, it will not need riveting, as SHB.OOO.OO».
the cement Is nearly of the same nature 
aa the leather itself.

The MUTUAL LIFE
IHSURINCI COmPINY

kew yoiR/Zk:.

CAUSED BY
aC4RI.IT FEY EK.MKAMI.RH.GATH- 

BRINGS, CATARRH, WHOOP
ING COUGH. OLD AGE. Eto..

Entirely relieved by a devise whieh is posi
tively invisible, and whieh hat been reeom- 

•d by every physician who has examin- 
It is successful in eases where every

be enormous

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S,

l
ed It.
other deviee or remedy has failed. It may be 
worn six months at stlme without removing, 
causing no pstn or Inconvenience.

For sale only by the inventor,
H. A. WALES, Bridgeport, Conn.

JOSEPH HUL MACHINE WORKS,
,w.

JOHN LIVINGSTON, Trustee.
• Aaaeta, Over Ol

----- ALL KINDS OF------261123
fTIHE subscriber is prepared to explain the 
-L different Forms of Pol toy issued and ex- 

hijblt results attained in this Grand Old Com
pany never equalled by any other.

All information promptly given or sent by 
mail upon application.

CALVIN RAYMOND, 
Special Travelling Agent for 

Western Norn Seotis.

A LL Persons having legal demands against 
A. the estate of W.PRYOR STRONACH.Iate 
of Margaretvilie, in the County of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment to

J. G. H. PARKER,
Sole Administrator.

Farm Produce Sold on Commission.FOB SALE at lie DRUG STONE BREMER BROS.,A Painful Subject.
1 I wasenOrring fur three month# with a 

pain In my back, and waa advised to use B. 
BB.I had not u«ed two bottle# before I 
became aa well aa ever. I advise all who 
«offer from pain in the back louse B. B. B ' 
Mrs. Paul Broodear, LennoxvlUe, P. Q.

twelve
LOWEST PRICES. Produce Commission Merchants,

230 and 201 Barrlnrtoss At,,
Hnlirax, M. ».

Tk/TELVIN’S eelebrated Cough Drop#, 
lTX Fountain Syringe», Nainl Douches, 
Menthol Penell#, Empty Capsulai, Witoh 
Basel, Trasses, Shoulder Braces; Blotting 
Paper, Drawing Books, Seaside Poeket Edi
tion of meet notable work#, Chase’s Receipts, 
Ben Bar, Blank Books, Cask and Day 
Books, Poets, Psalmists, Chuioh Serviras, 
Manual of Devotion, Methodist Hymn Book ; 
Averti Paints, mixed ready tor ass, conveni
ent and duralable ; Alabaetlne, Wall Paper, 
cheapest and bast; fresh garden and Acid 
Brads.

P. 0. Address, Yarmouth, N. 8.
6mBridgetown, May 4th, 1888.RUBBER STAMP ejT,o;.eNn4

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark
from 30,775 In 1050 to 56,092 In 1871, “”*.»’ fr^withVrah ‘o'rdfr.^A^tta WantadL 

and 150,000 In 1888. Tbe population has Big Pay. THALMAN MF*G 00..BALTI- 
trebled since the beglanlng of .IITV. The MORE, HD. 
value of aeawaable property has doubled 
since 1874. Then It was $43,462,512; 
now It is $97,610,000.

AEPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,
CARD-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
—and all kinds of Produce—

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED. 
LAR6E DRY AND FROST PROOF STORIGE.

—In papulation Toronto boa grown

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. ».

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CABD8, TAGS, ETC.

MIDDLETON, -
Office In A. BEALS’ 8TOBB. 16 t Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.L. R. MORSE, M.D. 

Lawreneetown, March 18, 1886. 411/Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for

j

&, ijtt« ia :

-

GOING WEST.

GOING EAST.
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